Agenda

City of Richmond

Planning Committee
Anderson Room, City Hall
6911 No. 3 Road
Tuesday, June 21, 2011
4:00 p.m.
Pg. #

ITEM

MINUTES
PLN-5

Motion to adopt the minutes of the meeting of the Planning Committee held
on Tuesday, May 17, 2011.

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING DATE
Tuesday, July 5, 2011, (tentative date) at 4:00 p.m. in the Anderson Room

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
PLN-15

1.

APPLICATION BY MOHINDER GILL FOR REZONING AT
7140/7160 BEECHAM ROAD FROM TWO-UNIT DWELLINGS (RD1)
TO SINGLE DETACHED (RS2/B)
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-8731, RZ 10-544622) (REDMS No.3169195)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page PLN-15 of the Planning agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Brian J. Jackson
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Bylaw No. 8731, for the rezoning of 7140/7160 Beecham Road from
“Two-Unit Dwellings (RD1)” to “Single Detached (RS2/B)”, be introduced
and given first reading.

PLN - 1
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PLN-31

ITEM

2.

APPLICATION BY ZHI YONG CHEN FOR REZONING AT 7980
BROADMOOR BOULEVARD FROM SINGLE DETACHED (RS1/E)
TO COACH HOUSES (RCH)
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-8765, RZ 10-529089) (REDMS No. 3207500)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page PLN-31 of the Planning agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Brian J. Jackson
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Bylaw No. 8765, for the rezoning of 7980 Broadmoor Boulevard from
“Single Detached (RS1/E)” to “Coach Houses (RCH)”, be introduced and
given first reading.

PLN-47

3.

APPLICATION BY MATTHEW CHENG ARCHITECT INC. FOR
REZONING AT 9731 AND 9751 CAMBIE ROAD FROM SINGLE
DETACHED (RS1/E) TO LOW DENSITY TOWNHOUSES (RTL4)
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-8786, RZ 08-422838) (REDMS No. 3162217)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page PLN-47 of the Planning agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Brian J. Jackson
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That Bylaw No. 8768, for the rezoning of 9731 and 9751 Cambie Road from
“Single Detached (RS1/E)” to “Low Density Townhouses (RTL4)”, be
introduced and given First Reading.

PLN-67

4.

APPLICATION BY CORNERSTONE ARCHITECTURE (SCOTT
KENNEDY) FOR REZONING AT 3531 BAYVIEW STREET FROM
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (IL) TO STEVESTON CONSERVATION AREA
(SC1) CORE AREA
(File Ref. No. 12-8060-20-8780, RZ 10-547511, HA 10-547513) (REDMS No. 3223312)

TO VIEW eREPORT CLICK HERE
See Page PLN-67 of the Planning agenda for full hardcopy report

Designated Speaker: Brian J. Jackson
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ITEM
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
(1)

That Bylaw No. 8780:
(a)

to create the “Steveston Conservation Area (SC1, SC2, SC3)”
Zone;

(b)

to amend the Richmond Zoning Bylaw No.8500 “General
Provisions” specific to the density bonusing for Affordable
Housing & Child Care, and other Community Amenities as
applied to the “Steveston Conservation Area (SC1, SC2, SC3)”
Zone;

(c)

to rezone 3531 Bayview Street from “Light Industrial (IL)” to
“Steveston Conservation Area (SC1)”,

be introduced and given First Reading;
(2)

5.

That, subject to Bylaw No. 8780 being granted Third Reading by
Council, a Heritage Alteration Permit be issued to authorize the
demolition of an existing building, site preparation and pre-loading,
and the required Servicing Agreement works associated with the
rezoning of 3531 Bayview Street to “Steveston Conservation Area
(SC1)”.

MANAGER’S REPORT

ADJOURNMENT

PLN - 3
3230195
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City of
Richmond

Minutes

Planning Committee
Date:

Tuesday, May 17, 2011

Place:

Anderson Room
Richmond City Hall

Present:

Councillor Bill McNulty, Chair
Councillor Greg Halsey-Brandt, Vice-Chair
Councillor Linda Barnes
Councillor Sue HaJsey-Brandt
Councillor Harold Steves

Also Present:

Councillor Ken Johnston

Call to Order:

The Chair called tbe meeting to order at 4:00 p.m.

MINUTES
It was moved and seconded

That the m;nutej; oj the meeting oj tire Planning Committee held
Tuesday, May 3, 2011, he adopted as circulated.

Oil

CARRIED

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING DATE
Tuesday, June 7, 2011, (tentative date) at 4:00 p.m. in the Anderson Room

DELEGATION
Patrick Simpson addressed Committee and advised that he was the Executive
Director of SAFERhome Standards Society, a non-profit organization funded
through the Ministry of Housing and Be Housing, to tell communities that
they can build to the SAFERhome Standards today.

32183 ~9
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Planning Committee
Tuesday, May 17, 2011
Mr. Simpson distributed a package of information rcgarding SAFERhome
Standard Society (on flIe in the City Clerk's Office) and drew Committee's
attention to 19 separate criteria for safer single family detached and multifamily attached homes, including. among others: (i) light switch positioning;
and (ii) electric receptacle placement locations.
Mr. Simpson responded to queries from Committee, and discussion ensued
among the delegation, Committee and Joe Erceg, General Manager, Planning
and Development.
Mr. Erceg remarked that the City's zoning bylaw incorporates some of the
features outlined in Mr. Simpson's literature, and that there are incentives to
developers to incorporate wliversal features in their developments.
in closing, Mr. Simpson asked that Richmond be pro-active with regard to the
SAFERhome Standards.
As a result of the presentation, and ensuing discussion, the following referral
motion was introduced:
It was moved and seconded
Tlral, in relation to tire SAFERlrome Standards Society, staff: (i) look at
issues tile City carol implement; and (iO undertake discussions with (a) small
bllilders, alld (b) the Ricllmond Committee on Disability.

CARRIED

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
I.

REVISED OCP "COMMUNITY INSTITUTIONAL" ASSEMBLY USE
POLICY
(Fite Ref. No.: 12.8060-20·8758) (REOMS No. 32 13486)

Terry Crowe. Manager, Policy Planning, provided background information
regarding the Assembly Use policy, as outlined in the City's Official
Community Plan (OCP) and mentioned that staff had conducted a full
consultation with various stakeholders, such as religious groups, as a result of
a Council referral. A land economist had been hired for consultation purposes.
Mr. Crowe commented that there is no consensus among assembly groups, or
between assembly groups and the City, with regard to a new Assembly Use
policy. Despite thi.s lack of consensus, the staff report outlined three separate
options and recommended Option I, which would amend the existing OCP to
enable flexib le rezoning choices for assembly use owners.
At the conclusion of Mr. Crowe ' s remarks the Chair asked about the impact
of Option 3, an option that would retain the current OCP definition of
'Community Institutional', and would mean that staff and Council wou ld
review any proposals on a case-by-case basis.

311838"
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Planning Committee
Tuesday, May 17, 2011
Mr. Erceg responded that Option 3 would provide more flexibility to
assembly use owners and that Council would make the deci sion with regard to
how much assemb~y use land would be retained by the owners, and how much
would be used for affordable housing.
Discussion ensued between Committee and staff, and in particular on:

•

the difference between assembly use properties in the City Centre, and
similar properties outside the City Centre in terms of density bonuses;

•

the definition of the OCP designation of "Community Institutional";

•

what corrummity benefits assembly use owners offer the residents of the
City, and wh;at other community benefits are provided by other types of
developers;

•

whether assembly use owners want to be recognized and treated as
developers~

•

the likelihood of very few assembly properties being converted to other
uses in the near future; and

•

the question of whether religious institutions that own assembly use
lands are, upon sale of the land, to set aside part of the land for
affordable housing; and

•

which option would provide a level playing field for assembly use
owners,

Further discussion ensued regarding: (i) Committee's stated desire to have
more clarity on Option 3 as presented in the staff report; and (ii) the types of
community benefits that City residents receive from assembly use owners.
The Chair then invited speakers to address Committee.
Curtis Green, Richmond Gospel Society, 91 Dixon Road, stated that: (i) if an
assembly use owner, such as his own Society, has to sell its property, that
action is borne out of need, and is not motivated by greed; (ii) the Society had
no objections to the provision of affordable housing units, but a City
mandated contribution to the Affordable Housing Statutory Reserve may sit in
an account not providing affordable housing; and (iii) each assembly use
owner, including the Richmond Gospel Society. provides a variety of
community benefits to its members and to the community at large, but each
owner operates under Federal registered charitable organization status. and a
variety of restrictions are imposed.
Mr. Cunis concluded that in his opinion, the three options outlined in the staff
report were unfair, and unacceptable.

Bud Sakamoto, Buddhist Temple, 3680 Garry Street, spoke in support of
Option 3 and he then noted the following: (i) all places of worship are
community minded and each one provides benefits of some kind to everyone
in the community; and (ii) the Temple's land underwent a sub-division
process that worked well. In closing he questioned how the City separates the
3.
321&]&9
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Tuesday, May 17, 2011
taxable portion of assemble use land from the untaxable portion.

Mr. K. S. Campbell, St. Anne' s (Steveston) Anglican Church, No. I and
Francis Road spoke in opposition to Option I. He then read from a
submission (on file in the City Clerk's Office) and made the following points:
(i) that Option I should be rej ected by Committee; (ii) that staff come back to
Committee with an amended proposal tbat recognizes that assembly use

owners are not developers, and that they have Canadian Charter-enshrined
rights, in addition to those of other landowners, that should be recognized;
and (iii) assembly use owners want to be treated not as developers, but as land

owners.
Mr. Campbell further remarked that Option I is bad policy for personal
residences and is equally bad policy for assembly uses owners. He added that
any policy decision to make assembly use property tax~exempt has been taken
by a senior level of government, and the City has no jurisdiction to change the
decision.
Francis Wong, Director of Finance, Roman Catholic Diocese of Vancouver,
spoke in oppositio:n to Option I, and stated that faith organizations that own
assembly use land view their land holdings as trust property, for the use of
current and future generations. He noted that just two of many communi ty
benefits provided by assembly use owners include education activities and
evening recreation activities, and he added that the Diocese has been involved
in social housing initiatives for many years. Mr. Wong added that: (i) most
assembly use owners have to use their land resources as best as they can to
maximize the use of their properties; and (ii) the faith groups are charitable
organizations and are governed by Canada's charitable act.
Justin Harcourt, B.C. Conference of the United Church of Canada, spoke in
opposition to Option I, and commented that it places significant hardship on
assembly use own,ers, and is unfair. He noted that many of the stakeholders
who had participated in the consultation process to ld staff that they preferred
to be treated like other landowners, not as developers.
Mr. Harcourt remarked that assembly use owners are predominantly religious
gro ups, and that the groups are themselves the community benefit.
He stated that as the facilities that occupy assembly use lands age, significant
maintenance and replacement costs are incurred. The only avenue to replace
facilities involves s ub-division of the lands, and most facility owners choose
to not sell their lands.
Mr. Harcourt urged Committee to refer the report back to staff.
Ian Robertson, Treasurer, Diocese of New Westminster, Anglican Church of
Canada stated that the proposed changes to the OCP as outlined in the staff
report contain serious penalties to assembly use land owners, and he then read
from a submission (on file in the C ity Clerk's Office).

3l1i3S9
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Mr. Robertson spoke about the adverse effects the proposed changes would
have on the value:: of the assembly land, and the resulting requirement for
deficit financing on the assembly use organizations.

Places of worship on assembly use lands provide a wide range of programs,
and low cost facilities, as benefits to the community. Mr. Robertson added
that assembly use land owners are concerned about affordable housing, and
some have taken a leading role in providing this housing.
Mr. Robertson urged Committee to refer the report back to staff.
Discussion ensued between Comminee and staff, and especially regarding the
nature of Option 3. Mr. Erceg stated that under Option 3, when proposals to
rezone use land come forward, staff would review the rezoning application on
a case·by· case basis, and that Council would make the tina] decision
regarding what a.<,sernbly land may be retained, and what the community
benefit would be.
As a result of the discussion there was genera] agreement that Option 3 was
the preferred option. The following motion was introduced:

It was moved and seconded
Tllat Option 3, as staled in tile siaff reporl dOled May 1 J, 2011 from Ille

General Manager, Planning and Development, be administered flexibly,
parlicularly regaN/ing assembly land.
The question on the motion was not called as further discussion ensued, and
in response to Committee queries, Mr. Erceg advised that, under Option 3:
•

when rezoning applications by developers and! or by assembly land use
owners were received by staff, the applications would be treated the
same way as they moved through the rezoning process; and

•

the rezoning process includes bringing applications to Committee.
where they are discussed and accepted or rejected.

The following comments were made:

32J8389

•

Committee did not want to see developers rush to faith groups who
own assembly use land ~

•

the notion and definition of ' community benefit', and it was noted that
it would be irrelevant if and when a residential development was
constructed on assembly use land; and

•

it was important to incorporate the word "retention" in the motion.

PLN - 9
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The question on the main motion was not caUed as an amendment was
introduced:

That Option 3, as stated in llle staff report dated May 11, 2011 from lite
General Manager, Planning and Development, be administered flexibly,
particularly regarding lite retelllioll of assembly lalld.
The question on the amendment motion was then called and it was

CARRJED.
2.

APPLICATION BY GBL ARCHITECTS INC. FOR A ZONING TEXT
AMENDMENT TO THE "CONGREGATE HOUSING (ZR6) - ANAF
LEGION (STEVESTON)" ZONE TO INCLUDE RET AIL, GENERAL
AS A SECONDAlRY USE AT 11900 NO. I ROAD
(File Ref. No.: 12.8060-20-8761, ZT t 1.567151) (REDMS No. 3196935)

In response to a query regarding the rationale by the ANAF Legion
(Steveston) for permission for a commercial retail unit, and not office space,
within the Legion C lubhouse, discussion ensued among Committee, staff and
the applicant.
Staff advised that a retail unit would activate the street frontage to No. 1
Road.
Applicant Stu Lion, Architect, GBL Architects Inc. , provided comment that
during the development of the Legion Clubhouse it had been anticipated that
there was potential for a tenant for the space.
Peter Mitchell spoke on behalf of the ANAF Legion, and remarked that: (i)
membership at the ANAF Legion was falling; and (ii) it was possible that the
unit could accommodate either a retail tenant or an office tenant.
Further discussion ensued and staff advised that retail and office space fell
under the same type of zoni ng.
It was moved and seconded
Tlrat Bylaw No. S"'61,for a Zoning Text Amendment, to incillde "Retail,
General" as a Secondary Use in UCongregate Housing (ZR6) - ANAF Legion
(Steveston)" be ilrtroduced and givell first reading.
The question on the motion was not called as: (ii) Committee advised the
ANAF to carefully select a tenant for the space; and (ii) Mr. Lion advised that
the space lends itsl~lf to a cornmercial use, and could not easily be converted
into space for residential use.
The rnotion on the question was then called and it was CARRIED.
Councillor Harold Steves left the meeting at 6:50 p.m. and did not return.

32 183 89
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3.

AM·PRJ CQNSTRUCTIQN LTD. HAS APPLIED TO. THE CITY QF
RICHMQND FOR PERMISSIQN TO. REZQNE 9791 & 9811
FERNDALE ROAD AND 6071, 6091 & 6131 NO.. 4 RQAD FRQM
TO.
"MEDIUM DENSITY
"SINGLE
DETACHED
(RS IIF)"
TQWNHQUSES (RTM2)" IN QRDER TO. DEVELQP A 24 UNIT
TQWNHQUSEDEVELQPMENT
(Fite Rer. No.: 12·8Q60-'2()"8763. RZ I()'S!541S9) (REDMS No. 3202754)

In response to a query regarding a proposed access easement through the site
to the west of the subj ect site, Brian Jackson, Director of Development,
advised that the City's Transportation staff has approved vehicular access to
the site from Femda1e Road to the internal drive-aisle on the subject site,
eliminating a crO$S easement, and that the applicant has secured access
through another property.

In response to a query regarding tandem parking and how effective it is, Mr.
Jackson advised that in response to a referral from Conunittee, staff is
investigating issues involving tandem parking, and in addition, applicants
such as Am-Pri Construction Ltd. are involved in street widening, in order to
somewhat mitigate on-street parking issues.
It was moved and seconded

ThaI Bylaw No.8 763 Jar the rezoning oj 9791 & 9811 Ferl/dale Road and
6071, 6091 & 6J.~31 No.4 Road from llSi"gle Detached, (RSJIF)" to
"Medium Density Townhouses (RTM2)", be i"troduced alld give" first
readillg.
CARRIED
4.

APPLICATION BY PAUL TANG AND TQNY CHEN FQR
REZQNlNG AT 8691, 8711, 8731, 8751, 8771 AND 8791 WILLIAMS
RQAD FRQM SINGLE DETACHED (RS11E) TO. MEDIUM DENSITY
TQWNHQUSES (RTM2)
(File Ref. No.: 12-8060-20-8739, RZ 10-545919) (REDMS No. 3 174018)

Mr. Jackson noted that some residents near townhouse development sites
sometimes state concern with regard to townhouse designs of two and a half
stories, which look like three stories, and for this reason, staff is working with
townhouse developers to reduce planned townhouse designs from 2 and a half
stories, and 3 storit:s, to 2 story townhouses at key locations.
A comment was made that in addition to the Williams Road subject site, there
is potential for development of townhouse units on Garden City Road, and
that cross access for vehicles is required.
A further comment was made that during the Development Pennil process,
the entrance will be investigated vis-a.-vis the entrance to the school.

321 8389
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It was moved and seconded
Thai By/ow No. 8739,/or I/re rezonillg 0/8691, 8711, 8731, 8751, 877/ and
8791 Williams Road/rom "Single Detached (RSllE) " to ~'Meditlm Density
Townhouses (RTAf2)", he introduced and given first reading.

CARRIED
5.

APPLICATION BY MAY MAY WO CHAN FOR A STRATA TITLE
CONVERSION AT 731117331 LINDSAY ROAD
(File Ref. No.: SC 10-557884) (REDMS No. 3202185)

It was moved and seconded
(1)
That the application /or a Struta Title Conversioll by May May Wo
Clron for ,the property located at 731117331 Lindsay Road be
approved on~ fulfilmellt a/the/allowing conditions:

(2)

(a)

Payme'nl 0/ all City utility charges and property taxes up to and
including the year 20J I;

(b)

Registlration of aflood indemnity covenant on Title; and

(e)

Submission of appropriate plans and documents for execution
by the Approving Officer witltin 180 days of the date of this
resolulrion; and

Tltat the City, as the Approving Authority, delegate to the Approving
Officer, the authority to execute the strata conversion plan on behalf
of the Cit}', as Ihe Approving Authority, on tIre basis that the
conditions set Ollt in Recommendation 11rave been satisfied.
CARRIED

6.

APPLICATlON:BY WESTERN ST. ALBANS VENTURE LTD. FOR
REZONING AT 7500, 7520, 7540 AND 7560 ST. ALBANS ROAD
FROM SINGLlc DETACHED (RSlfE) TO HIGH DENSITY
TOWNHOUSE (HTH4)
(Fite Ref. No. : 12·8060-20-8759, RZ 10-519918) (REDMS No. 3185380)

In accordance with Section 100 of the Community Charter, Councillor Greg
Halsey-Brandt declared himself to be in a potential conflict of interest as he
lives in a residence: that adjoins the subject property, and he left the meeting at
6:53 p.m., and did not return.
In response to a query regarding staff's response to residents on the west side
of Queen's Gate who expressed concern that removal of trees would eliminate
a landscaped buffer, Mr. Jackson advised that: (i) the applicant has worked
with staff to ensure that most of the trees on the east side of the subject site
have been retained; and (ii) one of the proposed residential units is within
three metres of a tree and that unit has been specially designed so that it has a
minimal impact on the tree.

31 18389
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Mr. Jackson added that staff is satisfied that all issues regarding traffic and
trees have been addressed.
It was moved and seconded
Thai Bylaw No. ,~759, for tile rezoning of 7500, 7520, 7540 alld 756051.
Albans Road/rom "Single Detached (RSl lE)" to "Hig" Density Townhouse
(RTH4)", be introduced and given first reading.

CARRIED
7.

MANAGER'S REPORT

(a)

Richmond Agricultllral Advisory Committee

Discussion ensued among Committee and Me. Crowe and Mr. Erceg
regarding: (i) the idea of having a representative from the Advisory
Comminee on the Environment (ACE) continue on the Agricultural Advisory
Committee (AAC); and (ii) the need for another community representative on
the AAe who is familiar with agricultural transportation and food distribution
issues.
Further discussion took place regarding AAC quorum, and how it would be
achieved when less than the full complement of Committee members were
present at a meeting.
Staff was directed by Committee to: (i) retain the ACE representation on the
AAC; (ii) investigate a possible increase in the membership of AAe with a
community representative familiar with agricultural transportation and food
distribution issues; and (iii) examine the issue of achleving quorum.

ADJOURNMENT
It was moved and seconded
That the meeting adjollrn (7:00 p.m.).
CARRIED
Certified a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the meeting of the Plarming
Committee of the Council of the City of
Richmond held on Tuesday, May 17,
2011.

Councillor Bill McNulty
Chair
32 18389

Sheila Johnston
Committee Clerk
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City of Richmond

Report to Committee

Planning and Development Department

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

June 1, 2011

From:

Brian J. Jackson
Director of Development

File:

RZ 10-544622

Re:

Application by Mohindm Gill for Rezoning at 714017160 Beecham Road from
Two -Unit Dwellings (R[)1) to Single Detached (RS21B)

Staff Recommendation

That Bylaw N o. 873 1, for the rczoni:n g of 7140/7 160 Beecham Road from "Two-Unit Dwellings
(RD I)" to " Sin gle Detached (RS2IB)". be introduced and given first reading.

Brian
ackson
Director of Development
BJ:ci

An
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FOR ORIGIINATING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
ROUTED To:

Affordable Housing
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Staff Report

Origin

Mohinder Gil l has applied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone 7 140/7 160 Beecham
Road from "Two- Unit Dwellings (ROI)" to "Si ngle Detached (RS2/B)", to permit the existi ng
duplex property to be subdivided int() two (2) lots (Attachment J).
Findings of Fact

A Development Application Data Sheet providing details about the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 2).
Su rrounding Development

The subject property is located in the: Seafair planning area . The surrounding area contains
primarily sing le detached housing on medium to large sized lots.
To the north, east, and south of the subject site are older dwell ings on lots zoned "Single
Detached (RS 1IE)" .
To the west, immediately across Beecham Road, are two (2) dwell ings on lots zoned "Si ngle
Detached (RSI /B)", created through subdivision in the early 1990's.
Related Policies & Studies

Officia l Community Plan (OCP) Des ignation
There is no Area Plan for this neighbourhood. The OCP's Generalized Land Use Map
designation for this property is 'CNeighbourhood Residential", and the Specific Land Use Map
designation is " Low·Density Residential" . This redevelopment proposal is consistent with these
des ignations.
Lot Size Policy
The subject site is located within the area covered by Lot Size Policy 5447, adopted by C ity
Council in 199 1 (Attachmenl 3). Th e Lot Size Policy permits rezoni ng and subdivision of the
subject site in accordance with "S ingle Detached (RS2B)". This redevelopment proposa l would
allow for the creation of two (2) lots, each approximately 13 m w ide, which is cons istent with the
Lot Size Policy.
Affordab le Housing Strategy
Richm ond's Affordable Hou sing Strategy requires a suite on 50% of new lots, or a cash·in-lieu
contribution of i .OO/ft. 2 of total building area towards the City's Affordable Housing Reserve
Fund for single· family rezoning appl.ications.
The aprlic ~ nt proposes to provide a Il egal secondary suite on one (i) of the two (2) future lots at
the subject site. To ensure that the secondary su ite is built to the satisfaction of the Ci ty in
accordance with the City ' s Affordable Housing Strategy, the appl icant is required to enter into a
lega l agreement reg istered on Tide staling that
no fin
al Bu ilding Pennit inspcction will be
PLN
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granted until the secondary suite is constructed to the satisfact ion of the City in accordance with
the Be Building Code and the C ity's Zon ing Bylaw. T hi s legal agreement is required prior to
rezoning adoption. T his agreement will be discharged from Title (at the initiation of the
applicant) on the lot where the secondary su ite is not required by the Affordable Hous ing
Strategy after the requirements arc satisfied.

Should the appl icant change their mind prior to rezoning adopt ion about the affordable housing
oplion se lected , a voluntary contribution to the City's Affordable Housing Reserve Fund in-lieu
of providing the secondary suite w ill be accepted. In this case, the voluntary contribution would
be required to be submitted prior to final adopti on of the rezon in g bylaw, and would be based on
1.00/fi.! of lola I building area of the single detached dwell in gs (Le. $5,268).
Flood Management
Registrat ion of a flood indemnity covenant on ti tle is required prior to final adoption of the
rezoning bylaw.
Public Input

There have been no concerns expressed by the public about the deve lopment proposal in
response to the placement oftbe rezoning sign on the subject property.
Staff Comments

Background
In recent years, th is ne ighbourhood has undergone considerable redevelopment through rezoning
and subdivision to sma ller lot sizes, consistent with the Lot Size Policy. This redevelopment
proposal is consistent with the establ ished pattern of redevelopment in the ne ighbourhood.
Trees & Landscaping
A Certified Arborist's Report was submitted by the applicant, which identifies tree spec ies,
assesses the condit ion of trees, and provides recommendations on tree retention and removal
relative to the development proposal. The Report identifies and assesses:
•

Ten (10) bylaw-sized trees on the subject site (Trees # 92- 101), three (3) of which are
located on property lines shalred with city-owned property; and,

•

One (1) bylaw-sized tree and several undersized shru bs located off-site in the bou levard
on (.ity-owned property, in front of the subject site.

T he Report recommends:
•

removal of six (6) bylaw-siz~:d trees fro m the subject site on the basis of poor condition
(Trees # 93, 95 , 97, 98 , 99, 100);

•

removal of the undersized shrubs located on city-owned property and removal of four (4)
bylaw-sized trees from the subject site on the basis of connict with proposed
development (Trees # 92, 94, 96, and 101); and,

•

retention of the by law-sized tree on the boulevard on city-owned property, northwest of
PLN - 17
the subject site.
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The City's Tree Preservation Coordinator and the City's Parks Arborist have both reviewed the
Arborist's Report, conducted Visual Tree Assessments, and the following points summarize their
comments.
Concurrence is given to the Arborist"s recommendations to:
•

remove six (6) bylaw-sized trees from the subject site on the basis of poor condition
(Trees #93, 95, 97, 98, 99, 100). These trees have either been previous ly topped, exhibit
decay, poor structure, or are infected with bacterial canker;

•

remove onc (1) bylaw-sized tree from the subject site due 10 conflict with proposed
development (Tree # 101). Although in good condition, this tree is located 1.2 m from
the allowable building envelope in the middle of the required side yard. To successfully
retain this trce would require the allowable building width to be reduced by a minimum
of 4 m, and is not warranted in this case. The appl icant is required to submit $1,300 to
the C ity' s Tree Compensation Fund prior to rezoning adoption for future removal of Tree
# 101 from the shared lot line with city-owned property. Fonnal authorization from the
City' s Parks Department is required prior to re-moval of Tree. # 10 l and the undersized
shrubs in the boulevard on city-owned property in front of the subject site; and,

•

retain the one ( 1) bylaw-sized tree located off-site in the boulevard on city-owned
property, northwest of the subject s ite.

However, City staff disagree with the Arborist's recommendation to remove three (3) bylawsized trees fro m the subject site, two (2) of which are located on the shared lot lines with cityowned property (Trees # 92, 94, and 96). These trees are in good condition with no significant
defects and should be retained and protected. With respect to Trees # 92 and 94 along the front
property line, the proposed buildings and driveways on the future lots must be sited and designed
to ensure successful tree retention, as conceptualized in Attachment 4 (i.e. with side-by-side
driveways and garages on either side of the proposed shared property line). Also, to service the
proposed new lots, the required new service connections must be located outside tree protection
zones and any works conducted in close proximity to tree protection zones must be supervised
by a Certified Arborist.
A Tree Retention Plan showing the final outcome of tree retention and removal is included in
Attachment S.
Tree Protection Fencing is required to be installed:
•

around Trees # 92 and 94 at:a minimum of3 m from the ba<;e of the trees;

•

around Tree # 96 at a minimum of 4 m from the base of the tree;

•

at a minimum of2 m from the base of the one ( I) bylaw-sized tree-located off-site in the
boulevard on city-owned pro-perty, northwest of the subject site.

Tree protection fencing must be installed to City standard prior to demoli tion of the existing
duplex on the subject site and must fi:!main in place until construction and landscaping on the
future lots is completed.
To ensure survival of Trees # 92, 94, 96 and the off-site bylaw-sized tree located on city-owned
property northwest of the subject sitt:, the applicant must submit the following items prior to

rezoning adoption:
316919S
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•

a Contract with a Certified Arborist for supervision of any works conducted within tree
protection zones (e.g. demolition and excavation, manual removal of the existing
driveway crossing, installation of new driveways, installation of service connections, root
pruning, installation ofperim.eter drainage etc); and,

•

a Survival Security to the City in the amount 0[$8 ,000 for Trees # 92, 94, 96 and the offsite bylaw-sized tree located on city-owned property northwest of the subject site ($2,000
per tree). The C ity wi ll retain 90% of the security until construction and landscaping on
the future lots is completed, inspections are approved, and the Arborist's postcohstruction impact assessm(~nt report is submitted and approved . The remaining 10% of
the secu rity released one (I) year after landscaping inspection to ensure the trees have
survived.

Based on the 2:1 replacement ratio goal in the Official Comm unity Plan (OCP), a total of 12
replacement trees are required to be iP lanted and maintained on the future lots. Considering the
limited spal.:e in the yards of the future lots and the effort to be taken by the applicant to retain
trees on and off-site, staff recommend only eight (8) replacement trees be required. If all
required replacement trees cannot be. suitably plan ted on-site, the City will accept a cash-in-lieu
contribution in the amount of $SOO/tlree to the City' s Tree Compensation Fund for the ba lance of
replacement trees not planted. Prior to rezoning adopt ion, the applicant must submit a
landscaping security for the number of replacement trees proposed to be planted on-site
($500/Iree).

Pedestrian Walkway
There is an existing 3 m wide public walkway located adjacent to the south property line of the
subject site, which provides a pedestrian connection between Beecham Road and Thormanby
Crescent.
To balance objectives of maintaining a safe pedestrian walkway while at the same time
addressing potential privacy concerns of the future resident on-site, the applicant is required to
provide a Landscape Plan for the future lots, prepared by a Registered Landscape Arch itect, prior
to final adoption of the rezoning bylaw. The Landscape Plan will be used to ensure that the
proposed location and species of required replacement trees, as well as proposed overall
landscaping and fencing, does not excessively restrict natural surveillance between the pedestrian
walkway and the subject site. The Landscape Plan will be reviewed to ensure that proposed
landscaping and fencing does not exceed 1.2 m along the portion of the south property line
located in the front yard or any part of a yard between the princ ipal dwelling and the fron t lot
line.. Higher fencing or landscaping that is consistent with zon in g may be proposed along the
south property line in the rear yard to address privacy concerns.
The appl icant is also required to subm it a Landscaping Security (100% of the cost estimate
provided by the Landscape Architect, including insta llation costs) to ensure that the required
replacement trees are planted and maintained and that the landscaping and fencing has been
installed as proposed in the Landscape Plan.

PLN - 19
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Conclusion

This rezoning application to permit subdivision of the existing large duplex lot into two (2)
smaller lots complies with applicable pol icies and land use designations contained within the
OCP, the Lot Size Policy, and is consistent with the direction of redevelopment in the
surrounding area.

Th e list of rezoning considerations is included as Attachment 6, which has been agreed to by the
app licant (signed concu rrence on file ).
On this basis, staff recommends support' for the application.

Cynthia Lussier
Planning Techn ician
CL:rg

Attachment I:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:
Attachr,lent 5:
Attachment 6:

Location Map/Aerial Photo
Development Application Data Sheet
Lot Size Policy 5447
Preliminary Site Plan including required driveway/garage concept
Tree Retention Plan
Rezoning Considerati.ons Concurrence
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Note: Dimensions are in MeTRES
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City of Richmond
69 11 No. 3 Road
Richmond. Be V6 Y 2C l

Development Application
Data Sheet

\1iww. ri chmond.ca

604·276· 4000

RZ 10-544622

Attachment 2

Address:

7140/7160 Beecham Ret

Appl icant:

Mohinder Gill

Planning Area(s): -"'
S"ea"'I"'a,,;'_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Proposed

Existing
Owner:
Site Size (m

2

):

Land Uses:

Mohinder G ill
Ruman Birring

To be determined

aso m2 (9,580 ft2 )

Two (2) lots - each approx . 445

One (1) two-unit dwelling

Two (2) sing le family lois

•
OCP Designation:

•

General ized Land Use Map
designation - "Neighbourhood
Residential"
Specific land Use Map
designation - "Low-Density
Residential"

m' (4 ,790 WI

No change

Area Plan Designation:

N/A

No change

702 Policy Designation:

Lot Size Policy 5447 permits
re:zoning and subdivision of the
subject site to create two (2) lots in
ac:cordance with USingle Detached
(RS2/B)".

No change

Zoning:

Tw o-Unit Dwellings (RD1 )

Sing le Detached (RS2/B)

Number of Units:

2

2

I

On Future
Subdivided Lots
Floor Area Ratio:

Max . 0.55

Max. 0.55

none permitted

Lot Coverage - Bu ilding:

Max. 45%

Max. 45%

none

l ot Size (min. dimensions):
Setback - Front & Rear Yards (m):

none
Min . 6m

Min. 6 m

none

Setback - Side Yard (m):

Min. 1.2m

Min . 1.2 m

none

Height (m):

2. 5 storeys

2.5 storeys

none

Other:

Tree replacement compensati·on reguired for loss of bylaw-sized trees.
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Attachment 3

City of

F~ichmond

Policy Manual

Adopted by Council: September 16,1991

Page' 1 of 2

Amended by Council : July 20, 1998

Amended by Council : October 20lh , 2003
~~, "

,",.

File Ref: 4430-{]O
POLICY 5447:

The fonowlng policy establishes lot sizes In a portion of Section 15-4-7, located generally
between the south side of GranvMle Avenue, the west side of Marrlngton Road, the north
side of Moresby Drive and No.1 lRoad:
That properties within the area generally bounded by the south side of Granville Avenue.
the north side of Moresby Drive, the west side of Marrington Road and NO.1 Road, in a
portion of Section 15-4-7, be permitted to subdivide in accordance with the provisions of
Single-Family Housing District (R 1/B) In Zoning and Development Bylaw 5300. with the
following provisions:

a)

That propertIes between and including 3620 and 3780 Granville Avenue be
permitted to subdivide as per Slngle·Femily Housing District (R1/C) zoning:

(b)

That properties betw~en and Including 7151 and 7031 Marrlngton Road be
permitted to subdivjcle as per Slngle·Faml1y Housing District, Subdivision Area K
(R1/K) zoning;

and that this policy, as shown on the accompanying plan, be used to determine the
disposition of future single-.faml1y rezoning applications in this area, for a perIod of not
less than five years, unless changed by the amending procedures contained In the
Zoning and Development Bylaw.

1081048
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Subdivision p,mnitted as per RIIB with the following provisions:

~

I_ Between 3620 and 3780 Granville Avenue RI le.
2. Between 7151 and 7031 Marrington Road RIIK.

Adopted Date:

Policy 5447
Section 15-4-7

09/ 16/91

Amended Date: 10120103
Nlllc: Dlmcn~iOl1l MI"C ill METRES
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Rezoning Considerations
7140/7160 Beecham Rd

RZ 10-544622
Prior to final adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 873 1, the follow ing items must be
completed:
1. Submiss ion of a Landscape Pl an, prepared by a Registered Landscape Arc-hitect, to the
satisfaction of the Director of Development, and deposit of a Landscaping Security based
on 100% orthe cost estimate provided by the Landscape Arch itect, including installation
costs. The Landscape Pl an should:
•

Include the required eight (8) replacement trees, with the following minimum
sIzes:
# Replacem ent

Min. calliper of

Trees

deciduous tree

2
4
2

IDcm

0'

9'm
6,m

Min. height of
coniferous tree
5.5 m
5m
3.5 m

[fthe required eight (8) replacement trces can not be suitably accommodated onsite, the City wi ll acct::pt a voluntary contribution by the applicant in the amou nt
of$SOO/trec to the City ' s Tree Compensation Fund for the planting of
replacement trees within the City, in-lieu of planting the balance of req uired
replacement trees on-site;
•

Include the dimensions of tree protection fencing, as described in the staff report
dated June J. 20 II , from the Director of Development;

•

Include a mix of coniferous and deciduous trees;

•

Aim to allow natural surveillance between the pedestrian walkway and the su bject
s ite along the south property line;

•

Not include hedges ai.ong the front property line;

•

Not include landscaping or fencing exceeding 1.2 m along the port ion of the south
property line located in the front yard or any part ofa yard between the principal
dwelling and the front lot line;

2. Subm iss ion of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for
supervision of any works conducted within tree protection zones (i.e. Trees # 92 , 94, 96
and the bylaw-sized tree loca.ted in the boulevard on city-owned property. northwest of
the subject s ite). The Contract shou ld include the scope of work to be undertaken .
including: the proposed munbcr and stages of site monitoring inspections (e.g.
demolit ion and excavati on, manual removal of the existing driveway crossing,
installation of new driveways, installation of serv ice connections, root pruning,
installation of perimeter drainage etc), and a provision for the Arborist to submit a postconstruction impact assessment report to the City for review.
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3. Submission ofa Tree Survival Security to the City in the amount of$8,000 for Trees #
92,94, 96 and the bylaw-sizf:d tree located in the boulevard on city-owned property,
northwest of the subject site ($2,000 per tree). The City will retain 90% of the security
until construction and landscaping on the future lots is completed, inspections are
approved, and the Arborist' s post-construction impact assessment report is subm itted and
approved. The remaining 10% of the security released one (I) year after landscaping
in spection 10 ensure the trees have surv ived.
4. Submission of$I,300 to the City' s Tree Compensation Fund for removal of Tree # 101
from the shared south lot lim: wilh city-owned property.
5. The discharge of the exist ing covenants on title restricting the usc of the property to a
duplcx (charge # AE284 12, AE28413) .
6. Registration ofa legal agreement on title to ensure that no fin al Bui lding Permit
inspection is granted until a secondary su ite is constructed on one (I) of the two (2) future
lots, to the satisfaction of the City in accordance with the BC Bu ild ing Code and the
City ' S Zoning Bylaw.
Note: Should the applicant change their mind about the affordable housing option
selected prior to final adoption of the rezoning by law, the City will accept a voluntary
contribut ion of $1.00 per buildable square foot of the single-family developments (i .e.
$5,268) to the City'S Afford able Housing Reserve Fund in-lieu of registering the legal
agreement on titl e to secure a secondary suite.
7. Registration ofa flood indemni ty covenant on title,

Prior to removal of Tree # 101 from the shared south lot line, and removal of the undersized
shrubs in the boulevard on city-owned property in front of the subject site, the app licant must:
•

Obtain formal written authorization from the City's Parks Department [o ne (I) week
prior] , to enable signage to b;e posted at least 48 hours prior to tree removal.

At demolition stage, the applicant will be required to install Tree Protection Fenc ing:
•

around Trees # 92 and 94 at a minimum of3

•

around Tree # 96 at a minimum of4 m from the base of the tree;

•

at a minimlllTI of2 m from the base of the one (\) bylaw-sized tree located off-site in the
boulevard on city-owned property, northwest of the subject site.

Tn

from the base of tile trees;

Tree protection fenc ing must be installed to City standard prior to demolition of the ex isting
duplex on the subject site and must remai n in place until construction and landscaping on the
future lots is completed.
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At subdivision stage, the applicant will be required to:
•

pay Neighbourhood Improvement Charge and Servicing costs;

•

ensure proposed service connections and driveways for the new lots are sited and
designed in such a way to successfully retain Trees # 92 and 94 and the off-s ite bylawsized tree located on city-ow,ned property northwest of the subject site, as conceptualized
in Attachment 4 (i.e. with side-by-s ide driveways and garages 011 ei ther side of the
proposed shared property lin,~); and,

•

pay for tbe City to undertake the adjacent walkway improvements via a work order (e.g.
removal of the existing barrier posts and a portion of chain link fence at the west entrance
and installation of swing-gat(!s; and minor re-pav ing at the west entrance resulting from
the improvements).

[Signed original on file]
Signed

Date
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8731

Richmcmd Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 8731 (RZ 10-544622)
7140/7160 BEECHAM RD
The Council of the Ciry of Richmond" in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
I.

The Zoning Map of the City of Richmond, which accompanies and fonns part of

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zon ing designation
of the following area and by designating it SINGLE DETACHED (RS21B).
P.I.D.001-297-651

STRATA LOT I SECTION 15 BLOCK 4 NORTH RANGE 7 WEST
NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT STRA TA PLAN NW341
TOGETHER WITH AN INTEREST IN THE COMMON PROPERTY ·IN
PROPORTION TO THE UNH ENT ITLEMENT OF THE STRATA LOT AS SHOWN
ON FORM I
P.I.D.001-297-678

STRATA LOT 2 SECTION 15 BLOCK 4 NORTH RANGE 7 WEST
NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT STRATA PLAN NW341
TOGETHER WITH AN INTEREST IN THE COMMON PROPERTY IN
PROPORTION TO THE UNH ENTITLEMENT OF THE STRATA LOT AS SHOWN
ON FORM I
2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw
8731".
CITY Of
RICHMOND

FIRST READING

APPROVED

Id-

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON
SECOND READING

4PPROVEO

bV [)I...:IO<

~\

THIRD READING

," '

OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISF IED
ADOPTED
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City of Richmond
Planning and Development Department

Report to Committee

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

May 10, 2011

From:

Brian J. Jackson, MCIP
Director of Development

File:

RZ 10-529089

Re:

Application by Zhi Yongl Chen for Rezoning at 7980 Broadmoor Boulevard
from Single Detached (HS1/E) to Coach Houses (RCH)

Staff Recommendation

That Bylaw No. 8765, for the rezoning of 7980 Broadmoor Boulevard from "Single Detached
(RSllE)" to "Coach Houses (ReH)", be introduced and given first reading.

~~
Brian J. Jackson, MCIP

Director of Development
CLbig
An.
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Staff Report
Origin

Zhi Yang Chen has app lied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone
7980 Broadmoor Boulevard from " Single Detached (RS liE)" to "Coach Houses (RCH)", to
permit the property to be subdivided into three (3) residential lots, each with a principal dwelling
and coach hOllse above a garage, wit.h vehicle access from the existing rear lane (Attachment 1).
Findings of Fact
A Development Application Data Sheet providing detai ls about the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 2).
Surrounding Development

The subj ect property is located on the southwest comer of the intersect ion at
Broadmoor Boulevard and No.3 Road. Redevelopment to smaller lot sizes through rezoning
and subdivis ion has occurred on the west s ide of No. 3 Road to the north and south of the subject
site, consistent with the Arterial Roa.d Redeve lopment Policy. Development immediately
surrou nding the subject site is as rolnows:
•

To the North, immediately across Broadmoor Boulevard, on the northwest comer of the
intersection of No.3 Road, is a new dwelling on a small lot zoned "Single Detached (ZS 18)",
created recently through rczoning and subd ivision;

•

To the East, immediately across No.3 Road, is the Richmond Ani mal Hospital on a s ite that
is split-zoned "Single Detached ( RS liE) and Land Use Contact 078, as well as two (2) older
character dwell ings on large lots zoned " Single Detached (RS liE)";

•

To the South, is an older character duplex on a large lot zoned "Two-Unit Dwell ings (RD I)" ;
and

•

To the West, immed iately across the rear lane, is an older character dwelling on a large lot
zoned " Single Detached (RS l i E)". fronting Be lair Drive.

Related Policies & Studies

Offic ial Community Plan (OCP) Design ation
The Offical Communit.y Plan's (OCP) Generalized Land Use Map designation for th is property
is "Neighbourhood Residential". The Broadmoor Central West Sub~Arca Plan 's land use map
des ignation fo r th is property is "Low Density Residential". This redevelopment proposal is
cons istent with these designat ions.
Lane Establ ishment & Arterial Road Redevelopment Policies
These Policies permit rezoning and subdivis ion along No.3 Road where there is an existing
operational rear lane. This redevelopment proposal is consistent with these Policies.
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Lot Size Policy
The subject property is not located within a Lot Size Policy area.
Affordable I-lousing
The Richmond Affordable Housing Strategy requires a secondary suite or coach house on 50%
of new lots, or a cash-in-lieu contribution of $1 .OO/ft2 of total building area toward the
Affordable Housing Reserve Fund for single-family rezoning applications .
This rezoning application to permit a subdivision to create three (3) lots, each with a principal
single-family dwelling and accessory coach house above a garage, conforms to the Affordable
Housing Strategy.
Flood Management
Registration ofa Flood Indemnity Covenant on Title is required prior to final adoption of the
rezoning bylaw.
Public Input

In response to the placement of the n::zoning sign on the subject property, staff received an
expression ofconcem fTom one neighbourhood resident regarding the proposed density, 101
coverage. and massing associated with redevelopment on small lots. In addition to providing
information on the available opportunities for formal comment on the development proposal,
staff al so provided information on the relevant City policies and regulations that exist to address
the concerns raised. Specifically:
•

Infill development of the type proposed is consistent with the City'S Arterial Road
Redevelopment Poli cy adopted by City Council in 2006, where there is an existing rear lane;

•

The proposed Coach Houses (RCH) zoning has been designed with consideration ofihe
character of adjacent single-family homes. The maximum building hcight for a coach house
is less than that of a standard single-detached dwelling, and the zone includes provisions to
address minimum private outdoor space, setbacks and building separation space, and live
landscaping coverage.

Staff Comments

Background
Numerous app lications to rezone and subdivide nearby properties have been approved along the
west side of No. 3 Road between Francis Road and Williams Road in recent years. The subjcct
application is consistent with the panem of redevelopment already established in the
neighbourhood. The subject application would enable the creation of three (3) lots, each a
minimum of9 m wide (note: 11m wide at the corner) and 270 m:! in area.
Trees & Landscaping
A Certified Arborist' s Report was submitted by the applicant, which assesses II bylaw-sized
trees on the subject site. The Arborist' s Report identifies tree species, assesses the condition of
trees, and provides recommendations: on tree retention and removal relative to the development
proposal.

3207~OO
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The Report recommends
• Retention of one (I) bylaw-sized. Sawara False Cypress tree (Tree # 500) located in the fro nt
yard of the site; and
• Removal of 10 by law-sized trees: from the subject s ite (Trees # 490-499).

The City's Tree Preservation Coordinator has reviewed the Arbori st's Report and conducted a
Visual Tree Assessment. The City's; Tree Preservation Coordinator concurs with the Arhorist's
recommend ati ons to:
• Retain Tree # 500 due to its good condition and highly visible locati on along the street
frontage, but requires an expanded Tree Protection Zone to 3 m from the base of the tree; and
• Remove the 10 bylaw-sized trees from the subject site due to their poor condition resulting
from p revious toppi ng, decay, and poor structure.
Tree Protect ion Fencing must be installed at a minimum of3 m from the base of Tree # 500 to
City standard prior to demoliti on of t he ex isti ng dwelling on the site and must remain in place
until construction and landscaping on the future lots is completed .
A Tree Retention Plan that re fl ects proposed tree retention and removal on-site is included in
Attac hment 3.
To ensure the survival of Tree # 500, the app li cant m ust submit the following items prior to
rezon ing adoption:
•

A Contract with a Certified Arborist for supervis ion orany on-site works cond ucted
within the tree protection zone. The Contract shou ld include the scope of work to be
und ertaken, including: the proposed number of site mon itoring inspections (at whi ch
stages of development), and , a provision for the Arborist to submi t a post-construction
impact assessment report to the City for review.

•

A Survival Security in the amount of $1 000 (to refl ect the 2: 1 rep lacement ratio at
$5001Iree).

Based on the 2: I tree replacement ratio goal in the OCP, a total or 20 replacement trees are
required to be planted and maintained on the fut ure lots. Cons idering the limited space in the
yards of the future lots and the effort to be taken by the applicant to reta in a bylaw-sized tree in
good cond ition, staff recommends that only 12 rep lacement trees be required.
The appl icant has agreed to plant nine (9) replacement trees on the futu re lots along wi th a
vol untary contribution to the City' s Tree Compensation Fund in the amount of $ 1500 in-lieu of
planting the remai ning three (3) replacemen t trees on-site. Based on the size requirements for
replacement trees in the City ' s T ree Protection Bylaw, the nine (9) rep lacement trees are to be of
the following sizes:

• or
Renlacement Trees
2

6
I

Min. Calli per of
Deciduous Tree
IQcm

80m
60m
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Prior to rezoning adoption, the appJk~ant must su bmit a Landscape Plan for the proposed
three (3) lots, prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect, along with a Landscaping Security
(100% of the cost estimate provide by the Landscape Architect, including installation costs) to
ensure that the replacement trees are planted and maintained, and that the front yards of the
future lots will be enhanced. For the: proposed south lot, the Landscape Plan shou ld inc-Iude the
dimensions for the required Tree Pmtection Fenc ing, as well as a cross-section detai l illustrating
how the proposed grading between tbe new building and the street will be treated (i.e . the
existing grade must be maintained within the Tree Protection Zone of Tree # 500).
Preliminary Architectural Elevat ion & Landscape Plans
The applicant has submitted a preliminary landscape plan and conceptual architectural elevation
plans fo r the proposed corner lot to illustrate how the front and exterior side yard wi ll be
enhanced, and how the future corner lot interface will be treated (Attachments 4 & 5).
The preliminary landscape plan genE:rally complies with the guidelines in the OCP. As
mentioned, prior to rezoning adoption, the applicant must submit a final Landscape Plan for all
three (3) lots, prepared by a Registered Landscape Architect, along with a Landscaping Security
based on 100% of the cost esti mate provided by the landscape architect.
The conceptual architectural elevation plans fo r the proposed corner lot are consistent with the
character of new dwell ings being constructed City-wide. At Build ing Permit stage, the fina l site
plan and building design must comply with all City regulations.
Site Servicing. Vehicle Access & Transportation issues
A Servicing Capacity Analysis was s ubmitted by the app licant, which determined that an
upgrade to the existing storm sewer adjacent to the development site is requ ired. The City
accepts the applicant's recommendations to: upgrade the existing storm sewer to 600 mm
diameter on Broadmoor Boulevard from the proposed manhole located at the lane to the manhole
located on the west side of No. 3 Ro,ad; and to install new drainage in the existing rear lanc .
The City requires that the design and related calculation s arc included in the Servicing
Agreement drawings.
The City's Transportation division also identified that frontage improvements along the north
property line on Broadmoor Boulevard be included as part of the Servic ing Agreement, and the
applicant has agreed to provide a contribut ion in the amount of $1 ,000 towards a special
crosswalk upgrade with Accessible Pedestrian Signa] at the intersection of Broadmoor Bou levard
and No.3 Road.
Vehicular access to No.3 Road is not permitted in accordance with Bylaw 7222. Prior to
rezon in g adoption, the applicant is requi red to register a covenant on Title for the proposed
corner lot to ensure no vehicular access to Broadmoor Boulevard and that access is to be to/from
the existing rear lane only.
Prior to rezoning adoption, the applicant is required to to register a 2 m wide Public Right-ofPassage (PROP) Right-of-Way (ROW) along the east property line for fUlu re road widening and
frontage improvements. As part of the provision of the right-or-way the applicant is to confirm
whether Parcel F of the Exp lanatory Plan of Right-of- Way 68053 exists as a "parce l" and ifso,
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Subdivision
At Subdivis ion stage, the applicant \-vill be req ui red to:
•

•
•

Enter into a standard Servicing Agreement fo r the design and construction of lane
improvements along the entire west property line, including but not lim ited to: storm sewer,
sand/gravel base, rollover curb and gutter (both sides), asphalt pavement, lane lighting, and
servicing costs. The design and related calcu lations for upgrading the ex isting storm sewer,
as identified in the approved Capacity Analysis must be included in the Servicing Agreement
drawings, along with the design for frontage improvements along Broadmoor Boulevard;
Pay Development Cost Charges (City and GVS & DO), School Site Acquisition Charges,
and Address Assignment Fees; and
Prov ide undergro und Hydro, Telephone, and Cable services to each proposed lot.

Analysis

This rezoning app lication complies with the City ' s Lane Establishment and Arterial Road
Redevelopment Po licies, since it is an infill development proposal on an arterial road with
vehicle access to and from an existing operational rear lane. Other lots on the west side of this
block of No . 3 Road , between Broad moor Boulevard and Wi ll iams Road, have the potential to
redevelop consistent with these poli(.~ ies.
Financial Impact

None.
Conclusion

This rezoning application is to permi:t subdivis ion of an existing large lot into three (3) smaller
lots, each with a single detached dw(~lIing and a coach house above a detached garage, with
vehicle access to the existing rear lane. This development proposal complies with all applicab le
land use designations and pol icies contained within the OCP, and is consistent with the
established pattern of redevelopment on the west side of this block of No. 3 Road.
The list of rezoning considerations is included as Attachment 6, which has been agreed to by the
applicant (signed concurrence on file).
On this basis, staff recommend s support for the application.

?~

Cynthia Lussier
Planning Technician
(604-276-4108)
CL:blg
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:
Attachment 5:
Attachment 6:
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Location Map/Aerial Photo
Development Appl ication Data Sheet
Tree Retention Plan
Preliminary Architectural Elevation Plans (Corner Lot)
Preliminary Landscape Plan (Corner Lot)
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6911 NO.3 Road
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Development Application
Data Sheet

RZ 10·529089

Attachment 2

Address :

7980 Broadmoor Boulevard

Applicant:

Zhi Yang Chen

Planning Area(s):

Broadmoor (Central West Sub-Area)

I

Existing
OWner:

Proposed
To be determined

Site Size (m 2 ):

land Uses:

Three

Ii
OCP Designation:

i lots

Land
"Neighbourhood

No change

Area Plan Designation:

Low Density Residential

No change

702 Policy Designation:

NIP.

NIA

Zoning:

Single Detached (RS1/E)

Coach Houses (RCH)

On Future
Subdivided Lots
Floor Area Ralio:

single detached dwelling

none
permitted

Max. 45%

none

270 m'

none

Lot Coverage - Building:
Lot Size (min. dimensions):
Setback - Front & Rear Yards (m):
Setback - Interior Side Yard
Setback - Exterior Side Yard (m):

Height (m):

Min.8m

Min. 6 m

none

Min. 1.2 m

Min. 1.2 m

none

Min. 3 m

Min . 3 m

none

•

•

Housing - Max. 2.5
storeys
• Garage with Coach
House - Max. 2 storeys
or 7.4 m, whichever is

Housing - Max. 2.5
storeys
• Garage with Coach
House - Max. 2 storeys
or 7.4 m, whichever is

I
On-Site Parking Spaces:

Other:

3207500

none

I

• Single Detached
Housing - 2 spaces
• Coach House - 1 space

• Single Detached
Housing - 2 spaces
• Coach House - 1 space

Tree replacement compensation reguired for loss of bylaw-sized trees.
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Attachment 3

SURVEY PLAN OF LOT 5 EXCEPT: FIRSTLY PART SUBOIVlOED BY PLAN 16641
AND SECONDLY PARCEL F (STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY PLAN 68053)
BLOCK A SECTION 29 BLOCK 4 NORTH RANGE 6 WEST NEW WESTMINSTER
DISTRICT PLAN 15653
PARCEL IDENllFlER: 003- 443-311
CIVIC ADDRESS:
17960 BROADMOOR BOULEVARD

RICHMOND, B.C.
SCALE 1: 200
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ATTACHMENT 6

Rezoning Considerations
7980 Broadmoor Boulevard
RZ 10-529089
Prior to final adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 8765, the following items are required to be
completed:
1. Submission of a Landscape Plan for the proposed three (3) lots, prepared by a Registered
Landscape Architect, to the satisfaction of the Director of Development, and deposit of a
Landscaping Security based on 100% of the cost estimate provided by the Landscape
Architect, including installation costs. The Landscape Plan must:
•

Comply with the gui delines of the OCP's Lane Establishment and Arterial Road
Redevelopment Policies and shou ld not in clude hedges along the front property line;

•

Include a mix of con iferous and deciduous trees;

•

Include the dimensions ortree protection fencing required around the Sawara False
Cypress tree (Tree # 500) located in the front yard of the proposed south lot (i.e. a
minimum of3 m from the base of the tree) ;

•

Include a cross-section detail illustrating how the proposed grading between the new
building and the street wilJ be treated on the proposed south lot (i.e. the existing grade
must be maintained within the Tree Protection Zone of Tree # 500); and

•

Include the nine (9) required replacement trees with the following minimum sizes:
• of

Renlacement Trl!('s
2
6
I

Min. Calliper of
Deciduous Tree
IOem

80m
'om

Min. lIeight of
Conife rous Tree
0'

5.5 m

4m
3.5 m

2. City acceptance of the developer's voluntary contribution of $1500 to the City's Tree
Compensation Pund in-lieu of planting the ba lance of required replacement trees on-site.
3. C ity acceptance of the deve loper's vo luntary contribution of$IOOO towards a special
crosswalk upgrade with Accessible Pedestrian Signal at the intersection of
Broadmoor Boulevard and No.3 Road .
4. Submission of a Contract entered into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for
supervision of anyon-site works conducted within the tree protection zone of the Sawara
False Cypress tree (Tree # 500) to be retained . The Contract should include the scope of
work to be undertaken, includ ing: the proposed number of site monitoring inspections (at
which stages of development), and, a provision for the Arborist to submit a post-construction
impact assessment report to the City for review.
5. Submission of a Tree Survival S(!curity to the City in the amount of $1 000 for the Sawara
False Cypress tree (Tree # 500) to be retained .
6. Registration ora 2 m wide Public Right-of-Passage (PROP) Right-of.. Way (ROW) along the
east property line for future road widening and frontage improvements. As part of the
provision of the right-of-way the appl ic ant is to confirm whether Parcel F of the Explanatory
Plan of Right-of-Way 68053 exists as a "parcel" and ifso, to dedicate it as road.
7. Regi stration ofa nood indemnity covenant on Title.
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8. Registration of a legal agreement on title for the proposed corner lot to ensure that the only
means of vehicle access is to the (!xisting rear lane and that there be no access to Broadmoor
Bou levard.

Prior to Demolition stage, the applicant wi ll be required to:
•

Install tree protection fenci ng required around the Sawara False Cypress tree (Tree # 500)
located in the front yard of the proposed south lot at a minim um of3 m from the base of
the tree.

Tree protection fencing must be installed to City standard and must remain in place until
construction and landscaping on the future lots is completed.

At Subdivision stage, th e applicant will be requ ired to:
•

Enter into a standard Servicing Agreement for the design and construction of lane
improvements along the entire west property line. including but not lim ited to: SlOnn
sewer, sand/gravel base, rollover curb and gutter (both sides), asphalt pavement, lane
light ing, and servicing costs. The design and related calcu lations for upgrading the
existing storm sewer as ident ified in the app roved Capacity Analysis must be included in
the Servicing Agreement drawi ngs, along with the frontage improvements on Broad moor
Bou levard;

•

Pay Development Cost Charges (C ity and GVS & DD), School Site Acquisition Charges,
and Address Assignment Fees; and,

•

Provide underground Hydro, Telephone, and Cable services to each proposed lot.

At Bu ilding Permit stage. the developer must complete the fo llowi ng requirements:
I. Submi ss ion of a Construction Parki ng and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation
Division. Management Plan shall include locat ion for parking for services, deliveries,
workers, loadin g, application for any lane closures. and proper construction traffic. contro ls as
per Traffic Contro l Manual for works on Roadways (by Ministry of Transportat ion) and
MMCD Traffic Regu lation Section 01570.

(Signed original on ti le]
Signed

Date
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8765

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 8765 (RZ 10-529089)
7980 BRClADMOOR BOULEVARD
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, cnacts as follows:
I.

The Zoning Map of the

Ci~y

of Richmond, which accompanies and

rOnTIS

part of

Richmond Zoning By law 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation
of the following area and by d(!signating it COACH HOUSES (RCH).
P.l.D.003-443-311
LOT 5 EXCEPT: FIRSTLY PART SUBDIVIDED BY PLAN 16641 AND
SECONDLY PARCEL F (STATUTORY RIGHT OF WAY PLAN 68053)
BLOCK A SECTION 29 BLOCK 4 NORTH RANGE 6 WEST NEW WESTM1NSTER
DISTRICT PLAN 15653

2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw
8765".

ClrrOF

FIRST READING

I!:ICH~O~O

APPROVED

l-t

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED
ADOPTED

CORPORATE OffiCER

MAYOR
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City of Richmond
Planning and Development Department

Report to Committee

To:

Planning Committee

Date:

May 10, 2011

From:

Brian J. Jackson, MGIP
Director of Development

File:

RZ 08-422838

Re :

Application by Matthew Cheng Architect Inc. for Rezoning at 9731 and
9751 Cambie Road from Single Detached (RS1/E) to Low Density Townhouses
(RTL4)

Staff Recommendation

That Bylaw No. 8768, for the rezoning or9731 and 9751 Cambie Road from "Single Detached
(RSllE)" to " Low Density Townhous-es (RTL4)". be introduced and given First Reading.

Brian 1. Jackson, MCIP
Director of Development
EL:blg
Alt.
FOR
RQUTEOTo:

Affordable Housing

ORIGI~IATJNG

DEPARTMENT USE ONLY

CONCUR~E
Y

CONCURZ

NO

{/

E OF GENERAL MANAGER

~/A
/

!

~1 62117
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Staff Report
Orig in

Matthew Cheng Architect Inc. has appl ied to the City of Richmond for permission to rezone
9731 and 9751 Cambic Road (Attach.mcnt I) from Single Detached (RS I IE) to Low Density
Townhouses (RTL4) in order to permit the development of 12 townhouse units on the site. A
preliminary site plan, bui lding elevations, and landscape plan are contained in Attachment 2.
Findings of Fact

A Development Application Data Sht:et providing details ahout the development proposal is
attached (Attachment 3).
Surrounding Development

To the North and East: A townhouse complex with 34 two-storey townhouse units at
9800 I(jlby Drive, zoned Low Density Townhouses (RTLI);
To the West:

A 3 m wide public walkway connecting McKay Drive with
Cambie Road. Further west, are single-family dwellings on lots zoned
SingJe Detached (RS lIB) fronting McKay Drive; and

To the South:

Across Cambie Road, large single-family lots in an area designated
Community Institutional, and a neighbourhood commercial building at
the corner orNo. 4 Road and Cambie Road, in an area designated
Convenience Commercial.

Related Policies & Studies

West Cambie Area Plan
The subj ect property is located within the West Cambie Area, Schedule 2.11 A of the Official
Community Plan (OCP). The Laud Use Map in the West Cambie Area Plan (Attachmen t 4)
designates the subject property for " Residential " use. The proposed infill development fits well
within the existing single-family and townhouse developments in tenns of land use, density, and
overall neighbourhood character. Further consideration of the Development Guidelines will take
place at the Development Permit stage of the process.
Floodplain Management implementalion Strategy
The applicant is required to comply with the Flood Plain Designation and Protection Bylaw
(No. 8204). The site is located within an area where the minimum habitable elevation is 2.9 m
geodetic; however, there are provisions to permit habitable space, provided it is located a
minimum of OJ m above the highest level of the crown of any road that is adjacent to the parcel.
A Flood Indemnity Restrictive Covenant specifying the minimum flood construction level is
required prior to rezoning bylaw adoption .

3 !622 L7
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ocp Aircraft Noise Sensitive Development fANSO) Policy
The site is located within Area 4 of the ANSD map, whi ch allows consideration of all new
aircraft noise sensitive uses, including townhouses. An Aircraft Noise Sensitive Use Restrictive
Covenant must be registered on title p rior to final adoption of this application. As well, the
appli cant is to submit a report for indoor noise mitigation measures at Development Permit stage
and incorporate the recommendations at the lime of applying for a Building Permit.
Affordable Housing Strategy
The applicant proposes to make a cash contribution to the affordable housing reserve fund in
accordance to the City's Affordable Housing Strategy_ As the proposal is for townhouses, the
applicant is making a cash contribution of $2.00 per bui ldable square foot as per the Strategy;
making the payable contribution amount 0[$25,040.
Public Input

The applicant has forwarded con finnation that a development sign has been posted on the site.
Staff did not receive any telephone caUs or written correspondence expressing concerns in
association with the subject application.
Staff Comments

Mi nistry of Transportation (MOT) Approval
MOT approval is a condition of final approval for this site. Preliminary Approval has been
granted by MOT for one ( 1) year.
Site Servicing
An independent review of servicing requirements (sanitary, and water) has been conducted by
the applicant's Engineering consultant and reviewed by the City's Engineering Department. The
Capacity Analysis concludes that no upgrade to the existing systems is required to support the
proposed development. The existing sanitary connection at the rear can be removed via the
engineered service connection design drawing phase.

Prior to final adoption, the developer is required to consolidate 9731 and 9751 Cambie Road into
one (I) development parcel and prov ide a 2 m wide land dedication, plus a 2 m wide Public
Rights-of-Passage (PROP) along the entire Cambie Road frontage for new boulevard and
sidewalk.
Frontage Improvements
Prior to issuance oC Building Permit, the developer is to enter into a standard Servicing
Agreement for the design and construction of frontage works across the entire Cambie Road
frontage. Works included but not limited to removal of the existing sidewalk, construction ofa
new 1.5m wide sidewalk at the north edge of the required PROP, retention of the existing
curb/gutter, and installation of a new tree and grass bou levard in between. Parks and Recreation
J 162217
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staff have confinned that no upgrade is required on the existing public walkway to the west of
the site.
Tree Retention and Replacement
A Tree Survey and a Certified Arborist's report were submitted in support of the application.
17 bylaw-sized trees were identified on the Tree Survey and reviewed by the Arborist. The
City's Tree Preservation Coordinator has reviewed the Arborist Report and concurred with the
Arborist's recommendations to preserve five (5) trees and remove 12 bylaw-sized trees (see
Attachment 5 for a Tree Preservation Plan).
Tree Health I Location

~umbcr

)f Trees

Number
of Trees
To be
R.etained

Number

Comments

of Trees
To be
lcmovcd

Q'Hile trees in
exce llent cond ition
good condition
fair cond ition
poor condition
On-site trees that are dead
Total Num ber of Trees
On-Site

I

3

2

I
I

2
6
I

0
0
0

6
I

13

2

II

0

2

On C ity Boulevard or
Proposed Road
Ded ication Area

2

I

I

Proposed trce removal due 10 poor
condition (9 trees) and conflict with the
proposed development on site (2 trees).
The applicant is proposing to retain two
(2) trees in the proposed amenity area.

The applicant is proposing to retain one
( 1) tree along the Cumbie Road frontage.
Future sidewalk to wind away from bases
of tree.
Parks concurred with the remova l of the
Mountain Ash trees due to poor
condition; no compensation is req ui red.

Off-Site
(9800 Ki lby Drive)

The applicant is req uired to protect two

2

2

0

(2) Oak trees on the adjacent site. Tree
Fencing will be required.

Total

17

5

12

Based on the 2 : 1 tree replacement ratio goal stated in the Official Community Plan (OCP),
22 replacement trees are required for the removal of eleven ( II ) on-site trees. According to the
Preliminary Landscape Plan (Attachment 2), the developer is proposing to plant 26 replacement
trees on-site. Should the applicant wish to begin site preparation work after Third Reading of the
rezoning bylaw, but prior to Final Adoption of the rezoning bylaw, the applicant will be required
to obtain a Tree Permit, install tree protection around trees to be retained, and submit a landscape
security (i.e. $ 12,000) to ensure the replacement planting wi ll be provided.
In order to ensure that the Douglas Fir tree and the Western Red Cedar tree located within the
proposed amenity area will not be damaged during construction, as a condition of rezoning, the
applicant is required to submit a $6,000 tree survival security . The City wi ll retain 50% of the
3162217
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security until the proposed landscaping is planted on-site. The City will retain the remaining
50% of the security for one (1) year after inspection of the completed landscaping to ensure that
the protected trees have survived. In addition, a contraCi with a Certified Arborist to monitor all
works to be done ncar or within all tree protection zones must be submitted prior 10 final
adoption of the rezoning bylaw. Tree protection barriers, as pcr the Tree Retention Plan
(Attachment 5). must be installed on-site prior to any construction or demolition works
commencing.

Indoor Amenity Space
The applicant is proposing a contribution in-lieu of on-site indoor amenity space in the amount
0[$ 12)000 as per the Official Community Plan (OCP) and Council policy.
Outdoor Amenity Space
Outdoor amenity space will be provided on-site and is adequately sized based on Official
Community Plan (OCP) guidelines. The design of the children's play area and landscape details
will be refined as part of the Development Permit appli cation.
Public Art
The Public Art Program Policy does not apply to residential projects containing less than
20 units.
Analysis
The proposal to develop townhouses is consistent with the objectives of the West Cambie Area
Plan (Sc hedule 2.11 A) in terms of land use and character within the Oaks ne ighbourhood. The
site plan identifies the unit location and configuration of the internal drive aisle, as well as the
location of the outdoor amenity space for the complex. The proposed height, scale and setbacks
respect the massing of the existing two-storey single-family and multi-family developments to
the north, east and west. Wider setbacks (approximately 4.5 m vs. the required 3.0 m) are
proposed to minimize shadow casting; onto the neighbours ' yards. The street fronting building is
designed to step-down to two (2) storeys at either ends to provide a better transition to the
existing two-storey townhouses to the east, the proposed three- storey townhouses on-site, and the
existing two-storey single-family homes to the west, along Cambie Road . The proposed massing
will be controlled through the Development Pennit process.
Requested Variances
The proposed development is generally consistent with the Development Permit Guidelines for
multiple-family projects contained in the Official Community Plan (OCP). Based on the review
of current site plan for the project, a variance to allow for a total of sixteen (16) tandem parking
spaces in eight (8) of the townhouse units is being requested. Transportation Division staff have
reviewed the proposal and have no concerns. The proposed number of on-site visitor parking is
in compliance with the bylaw requirement. A restrictive covenant to prohibit the conversion of
the garage area into habitable space is required prior to final adoption.

3162217
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Design Review and Future Development Pennit Considerations
Guidelines for the issuance of Development Permits for multiple-family projects are contained in
Schedule I of Bylaw 7100 (Section 9.0 Development Permit Guidelines). The rezoning
conditions will not be considered satisfied until a Development Permit application is processed
to a satisfactory level. In association. with the Development Permit, the following issues are to
be further examined:
•
•
•

Detailed review of building fonn and architectural character;
Review of site grade to ensure the survival of protected trees and to enhance the
relationship between the first habitable level and the private outdoor space;
Review of the location and design of the convertible lU1it and other accessibility
features;

•

Landscaping design and enhancement of the outdoor amenity area to maximize use;
and

•

Opportunities to maximizc~ permeable surface areas and articulate hard surface
treatments.

Financial Impact or Economic Impact

None.
Conclusion

The proposed townhouse development is consistent with the objectives of the West Cambie Area
Plan (Schedule 2 .11 A) in tenns of land use, character, and density. Overall, the project is
attractive and a good fit with the neighbourhood. Further review of the project design will be
required to ensure a high quality projl~ct. and will be completed as part of the future
Development Permit process. On this basis, staff recommend that the proposed rezoning be
approved .

ee
Planning Tec hnician - Design
(604-276-4l21)
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City of Richmond
6911 No.3 Road
Richmond, Be V6Y 2Cl

Development Application
Data Sheet

www.richmond.ca
604-276-4000

RZ 08-422838

Attachment 3

Address:

9731 and 9751 Camb;e F<oad

Applicant:

Matthew Cheng Architect Inc.

Planning Area(s) :

West Cambie Area Plan (Schedule 2.11A)

Existing

I

Proposed

Owner:

0828329 B.C. Ltd.

Site Size 1m2):

2,043.9 m

land Uses:

Sin9le-Family Residential

Multiple-Family Residential

OCP Designation:

Neighbourhood Residential

No Change

Area Plan Designation:

Residential

No Change

702 Policy Designation:

N/A

No Change

Zoning:

Single Detached (RS1 /E)

Low Density Townhouse (RTL4)

Number of Units:

12

12

Other Designations:

N/A

No Change

On Future
Subdivided Lots

I

2

No Change

1,938.5 m2

B
N/A

25 upa

none permitted

Max. 0.6

0.6 max.

none permitted

Max. 40%

36%

none

Max. 70%

58%

none

Lot Coverage - Landscaping :

Min. 30%

31 %

none

Setback - Front Yard (m):

Min. 6m

6 .6m

none

Setback - Side Yard (East) (m):

Min . 3m

4.7 m

none

Setback - Side Yard (West) (m):

Min.3m

4.Sm

none

Setback -Rear Yard (m ):

Min. 3 m

4.Sm

none

Max. 12.0 m (3 storeys)

11 .59 m

none

Density (units/acre):
Floor Area Ratio:
Lot Coverage - Building:

Height (m):

311>2217
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Lot Size (min.

none
2 (H) and 0.2 (V) per unit

2 (R) and 0.2 (V) per unit

none

27

27

none

Tandem Parking Spaces:

not permitted

16

Amenity Space - Indoor:

Min. 70 m 2 or Cash-in -lieu

$12,000 cash-in-lieu

none

169 m2 min.

none

Off-street Parking Spaces - Total:

Amenity Space - Outdoor:
Other:

3162211

Min. 6

x 12 units

=

Tree replacement compensation required for loss of bylaw-sized trees.
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West Ca mbie Area Plan
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ATTACHMENT 6

Rezoning Considerations
9731 and 9751 Cambie Road
RZ 08-422838
Prior to final adoption of Zoning Amlendment Bylaw 8768, the developer is required to complete
the following:
1. Consolidation of all the lots (9731 and 9751 Cambie Road) into one development parcel
(which wi II require the demolition of the existing dwellings).
2. 2.0 m road dedication along the entire Cambie Road frontage.
3. The granting ofa 2.0 wide Public Rights~of-Passage (PROP) right-of-way along the
entire new south property line for new boulevard and sidewalk.
4. Registration of a flood indemnity covenant on Title.
5. Registration of an Aircraft Noise Sensitive Land Use Covenant on Title.

6. City acceptance of the developer's voluntary contribution of $2.00 per buildable square
foot (c.g. $25,040) to the City's Affordable Housing Reserve Fund.
7. Submiss ion ofa Tree Survival Security to the City in the amount of$6,000 for the
Douglas Fir tree and the Western Red Cedar tree, located along the east property line, to
be retained on-site. 50% of the security will be released upon completion of the proposed
landscaping works on site (design as per Development Permit for 9731 and
9751 Cambie Road). The remaining 50% of the security will be release one year after
final inspection of the completed landscaping in order to ensure that the trees have
survived.
8. Issuance ofa separate Tree Cutting Permit for the removal or one (I) Mountain Ash tree
located in front of the site. The City's Parks Division has reviewed the proposed tree
removal and concurs with it. No compensation is required.
9. Submission ofa Contract ente:red into between the applicant and a Certified Arborist for
supervision of anyon-site wo:rks conducted within the tree protection zone of the trees to
be retained. The Contract should include the scope of work to be undertaken, including:
the proposed nwnber of site monitoring inspections, and a provision for the Arborist to
submit a post-construction assessment report to the City for review.
10. Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure (MOTI) approval.
11. Submission of cash-in-lieu fo:r the provision of dedicated indoor amenity space in the
amount of $12,000 ($1 ,000 1"" unit).
12. Registration of a covenant prohibiting the conversion of parking area into habitable
space.
13. Submission and processing ofa Development Permit application* to the acceptance of
the Director of Development.

31 622 17
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Prior to issuance of Demolition Permit:
1. Installation of appropriate tree protection fenc in g around all trees to be retained as part of
the development prior to any I::onstruction activities, including building demo lition,
occurring on-site.
Prior to issuance of Building Pennit:
I. Enter into a Servicing Agreement* for the design and construction of beautification
treatment to the road frontage. Beautification works incl uding but not limited to
removing the existing sidewalk, replacing it with a new 1.5 m wide sidewalk at the north
boundary of the PROP, retaining existing curb/gutter, and providing a new treed and
grassed boulevard in between. It is noted that the new sidewalk must be designed to
meander around the protected tree along Cambie Road. All works at developer' s sole
cost.
2. A construction parking and traffic management plan to be provided to the Transportation
Department to include: location for parking for services, deliveries, workers, loadi ng,
app lication for request for any lane closures (including dates, times, and duration), and
proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for Works on
Roadways (by Ministry of Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulation Section
01570.

* Note:

This requires a separate application.

[Signed original on file]
Signed

]162217

Dale
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8768

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 8768 (08-422838)
9731 AND 9751 CAMBIE ROAD
The Council of the City of Richmond, in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:
I.

The Zoning Map of the C i~y of Richmond, which accompanies and forms part of
Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation
of the following area and by designating it LOW DENSITY TOWNHOUSES (RTL4).

P.l.D.006-542-654
Lot 47 Section 27 Block 5 North Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan 30892
and
P.I.D.006-542-646
Lot 46 Section 27 Block 5 N0I1h Range 6 West New Westminster District Plan 30892
2.

This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500, Amendment Bylaw

8768".

CITY 0'

FIRST READING

RICHMOND
APPROVED

if

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON
SECOND READING
THIRD READING
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND
INFRASTRUCTURE APPROVAL
DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED
ADOPTED

MAYOR

32U381

CORPORATE OFFICER
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City of

Report to Committee

Richmond
To:

Planning Committee

Date:

From:

Brian J. Jackson, MCIP
Director of Development

File:

June 15, 2011

RZ 10-547513
HA 10-547513

Application by Corners, tone Architecture (Scott Kennedy) for Rezoning at
3531 Bayview Street from Light Industrial (IL) to Steveston Conservation Area
(SC1) Core Area

Re:

Staff Recommendation

I. That Bylaw No. 8780:

a)

To create the "Steveston Conservation Area (SCI , Se2, SC3)" Zone;

b)

To amend the Richmond Zoning Bylaw No.8500 "General Provisions" specific to the
density bonusing for Affordable Housing & Child Care, and other Community
Amenities as applied to the "Steveston Conservation Area CSC 1, Se2, SC3)" Zone;

c)

To rezone 3531 Bayview Street (Tom "Light Industrial (IL)" to "Steveston
Conservation Area (SC t)",

be introduced and given First Reading;
2. That, subj ect to Bylaw No. 8780 being granted Third Reading by Council, a Heritage
Alteration Pennit be issued to authorize the demolition ofan existing building, site
preparation and pre~loading, and the required Servicing Agreement works associated with the
rezoning of 3531 Bayview Street to "Steveston Conservation Area (SC I )".

Brian J. Jackson, MeIP
Director of Development
(604-276-4138)

At!. 6
BJJ:tcb

322331 2
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FOR ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT USE ONLY
ROUTED To:

Engineering
Policy Planning

Transportation
Affordable Housing
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RZ 10-547513

Staff Report
Origin

Cornerstone Architecture (Scott Kennedy) has applied to the City of Richmond for permission to
rezone 3531 Bayview Street (Attachment 1) from " Light Industrial (IL)" to " Steveston
Conservation Area (SCI)", to remove an existing building not identified as a heritage resource,
and to pennit the development of a three (3) storey mixed use commerciaVresidential building
with office. restaurant and retail uses with twenty·two (22) residential units over a parkade
(Attachment 2 & 3). A Heritage Alteration Permit to authorize the demolition of an existing
building, site preparation and pre- Ioa.ding, and the required Servicing Agreement works
associated with the rezoning is also required.
Background

•

•
•
•

The proposed development resulted from a coordinated design effort between the applicant
and City staff responding to Councilts poli cy objectives contained generally in the Steveston
Village Conservation Program, and specifically in the Official Community Plan - SleveslOn
Area Plan (SAP).
Consultant James Burton (Birmingham & Wood Architects) provided expert comment on the
developer's response to the OCP··SAP pol icy requirements.
A private access easement has been negotiated between the property owners of
3420 Moncton Street and 3531 Bayview Street to provide limited access through the subject
site to the rear of the commercial property at 3420 Moncton Street for service and deliveries.
The applicant has also organized several community consultation meetings to engage the
community in discussion, review and comment upon the proposed rezoning and
development.

Findings Of Fact
A Development Application Dala Sh.'!el, providing specific details about the proposed
development, is attached (Attacbmelnt 4).

Descriptio n

Proposed Zoning "S/eves/on Conservation Area (SCI)":
• A new Steveston Conservation Area (SC') Zone is proposed (for addition to the Richmond

•
•
•
•

Zoning Bylaw) to address issues such as heritage conservation, redevelopment and financ ial
incentives.
Three sub-zones arc proposed to address differences within Steveston Village as per the
approved " Steveston Vill age Land Use Density and Building Height Map" (e.g., the Core
Area, Moncton Street, and Riverfront).
The proposed zone for this development is the " Steveston Conservation Area (SC 1)" Zone.
(See below for greater descriptive detail .)
The maximum density is 1.0 FAR outrighl in the new zone, with the potential for an increase
of up to a maximum of 1.6 FAR subject to: (a) the Affordable Housing Contribution, and (b)
the Steveston Heritage Developer, Contribution.
The maximum height is 12 m and 3 storeys with no setbacks to the lot lines.

.1213312
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A contribution of $298,232 is proposed to the Steveston Heritage Developer Contribution in
return for the additional density. This contribution is to be used in the approved Steveston
Village Heritage Conservation Grant Program. (See "Planning Analysis", page 9 for
additional detail.)
Note: This contribution is made for addWonal residential density and has been reduced by
the applicable Affordable HOi/sing Contribution as required by the SIeves/on Village
Heritage ConservaTion Grant Program Policy No. 5900.
The datum for establishing the 12m height envelope is 4.0m GSC at the South Building Face
and Existing Grade at the North Property Line.
Note: The south 4.0m datum acknowledges a possible future increase in dike elevation on
Bayview Street. The retention of the north "Existing Grade" (as a datum) acknowledges a
significant feature of the site identified in the Steveston Village Conservation Strategy as a
Character Defining E lement of the Village.

Proposed Development:
rd
• The proposed development is located at the comer of Bayview Street and 3 Avenue with
views to and from the Gulf of Georgia Historic Site, the Dike Trail, Stcvcston Harbour and
Steveston Village.
• The proposed project is a three (3) storey mixed use development over a parkade
(predominantly below grade due to the rise in site elevation to the dike). The parkade is
exempted from counting as a storey.
• The project will seek the maximum density incentive (0.4 FAR, 644 m~ or 6,935 sf as bonus
density) to achieve a density of 1.6 FAR with approximately 20% Commercial (522m2 or
5,613 sf) and 80% Residential (2056 m' or 22,129 sf).
• A contribution of $298,232 is proposed to the Stcveston Heritage Developer Contribution
• The Commercial uses consist of Office, Restaurant and Retail Uscs.
• The Residential use consists of 4 - I bedroom suites, 14 - 2 bedroom suites, and
4 - 3 bedroom suites.
• Building form, materials, fenestration, and detail comply with the approved SteveSLOn Area
Plan - Development Permit Guidelines.
• See the Analysis-Planning Section below for greater detail.
Surrounding Development

The site is located directly east of the: Gulf of Georgia Cannery complex at the comer of
rd
Bayview Street and Third (3 ) Avenue in Steveston Village. The site lies within the Steves/on
Village Heritage Conservation Area. The OCP-Steveston Area Plan designates the site as
"Heritage Mixed Use (Commercial-lndustrial with Residential & Office Above)".
To [he North: Existing commercial buildings (3) zoned " Steveston Commercial (CS2)",
maximum height two (2) storeys;
To the East: Existing commc-rcial building (1) zoned "Steveston Commercial (CS2)",
maximum height two (2) storeys;
To the South: Vacant remediated parcel zoned " Light Industrial (lL),,; and
To the West: Existing industrial historic site zoned "Lighllndustrial (lL)" for Gulf of Georgia
Cannery National His'tOric Site.
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Related Policies

Stevestoll Village Conservation Program (SVCP):
Council adopted the SVCP in 2009. The Program is incentive-based and emphasizes that the
City will work co-operatively with all property owners to balance interests and achieve Village
conservation. Key measures include:
• A revised OCP-Steveston Area Plan with beritage and non-heritage conservation pol icies and
a new Steveston Village Heritage: Conservation Area to better manage identified heritage
resources;
• An implementation program which established new financ ial incentives, design guidelines
and permit requirements for redeveloping and altering buildings and property in the Heritage
Conservation Area.
Official Community Plall-Sleveston Area Plan (SAP):
• To guide redevelopment on sites without a heritage resomee, the SAP 's Development Permit
Guidelines were revised to update the " Sakamoto Guideli nes" including:
promoting a return to small scale development in the Village Core Area and Moncton
Street, and
promoting a return to larger scale development on the Riverfront Area, with simp le large
forms reminiscent of historic buil ding on the riverfront.
• More detailed design specifications to implement the updated guidelines include:
buildings to be built to the street line,
horizontal or vertical wood siding (wood or metal),
heritage co lours to be coordinated with adjacent buildings,
signage to be integral to the fi:l.I;ade,
doors to be glass panel and framed with solid wood, wood panel, or aluminium,
upper floor windows are to be framed and in a historic rhythm , different from ground
floor fenestration and proport ional to elevations,
fabric canopies or awnings, and
selective use of modern materials.
• The proposal for 3531 Bayview Street applies many of these design specifications.
Heritage AlteratioJI Permit:
• A Heritage Alteration Permit is required in the designated Steveston Vill age Heritage
Conservation Area of the Steveston Area Plan prior to demoli tion, land altering activities,
and aJteration of a building, structure or landscape.
• A Heritage Alterat ion Permit Application (HA I O~547513) has been received to authorize the
demolition of the existing bui ldin.g (non-heritage) and site preparation~ including construction
hoard ing, excavation, grading, utilities work, preloading, and Servicing Agreement works.
• A Heritage Alteration Permit is at tached for approval and issuance by Council. No Publi c
Hearing is required.
• Staff recommend that Council no t issue the Heritage Alteration Pennit unless the Rezoning
Bylaw No. 8780 is granted Third (3") Reading.
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Richmond Zoning Bylaw:
• A new Steveston Conservation Area (SCi) Zone is proposed (for addition to the Richmond
Zoning Bylaw) to address issues such as heritage conservation, redevelopment and financial
incentives.
• Three sub-zones are proposed to address differences within Steveston Village as per the
"Stcvcston Village Land Use Density and Buildi ng Height Map" (e.g., the Core Area,
Moncton Street, and Riverfront).
• Conservation goals include (a) the retention of small lots; (b) appropriate design guidelines;
(c) developer-funded cash contributions to create and maintain conservation funding, and Cd)
conservation grants for identified heritage resources.
• To achieve these goals, the proposed Steveston Conservation (SC) Zone enables such
incentives as;
a variable height of9m (2 storeys) in the Moncton Street Sub-area, 12 m (3 storeys) in
the remainder of the Core Area, and 3 storeys in the Riverfront Area (with provisions not
to exceed the gable ridge of the Gulf of Georgia).
an increased density of 1.2 to retain the small lots and minimize consolidation;
an additional density bonus of up to 0.4 FAR for payment to the Steveston Heritage
Developer Contributions (@ $47.00 per buildable square foot) to a maximum density of

•

1.6 FAR;
an approximate 33% rela.xation of the parking requi rements (e.g., I stall per residential
unit); and
an accommodation ofthe revised Sakamoto Development Permit Guidelines (e.g., to
ensure that buildings are pulled to the street, fenestration proportions retained, and the
height of the GulfofGeorgia Gable acknowledged, among other requirements).
All elevations may be zero-lot line with no yard setbacks required to maximize the vitali ty
and interest of the pedestrian realm.

Floodplain Designation & Protection Bylaw:
Updated Flood Prolection : Policies consiste nt with the City's approved new flood protection
requirements are intended to protect the existing grade of the low topographi cal character of
Steveston Village (an important heritage element) by:
• increasing the dike elevation (as per Provincial Government guide lines),
• maintaining the existing grade in the Steveston Village as is,
• requiring non-residential uses be at grade, or at the level of the adjacent existing city
sidewalk (or, ifnot sidewalk, the road), and
• requiring residential uses at eleva.tions no lower than 2.9m geodetic (GSC).
Note: For residential spaces, this does not include the street entrance area which should be no
more than 25 mrn (1 inch) above the public stTeet or sidewalk level at the entrance.
• The proposed development complies with the floodp lain elevation provisions of the Bylaw
for Steveston Village.
Dike Elevation: The city does not currently have a comprehensive strategy for increases to the
dike elevation in this area. However. this is being addressed with the development ofa Dike
Master Plan (discussed below).
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The ultimate dike elevation is anticipated to be 4.7rn GSe based on current provincial
guidelines. Currently, the dike elevation and that of Bayview Street is approximately 3.3m

GSC.
•
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asc

The ground floor of the building :is designed at 4.0m 08<:;:. To go beyond 4.0m
would
be problematic at this time [or Balyview Street, until the imp lications of the long-tenn
technical upgrades have been clarified in the City Dike Master Plan (discussed below).
If the ultimate dike elevation is increased 10 4.7m ase, the ground floor elevation proposed
(4.0m aSe) by this design would al10w commercial uses to continue functioning efficiently
given the required setbacks from Bayview Street.
While several options have been <explored, the City does not propose to increase the dike and
Bayview Street elevation at this time to avoid incremental irregularities.

Dike Maintenance Agreement: A dike maintenance agreement is to be registered on title to the
lands prior to rezoning adoption. This agreement shall include, but not be limited to the following:
• Provision of structures to encroach within the minimum 7.5 m setback from the dyke right-ofway (Flood Plain Designation Bylaw 8204). The structures shall be for the purpose of parking,
vehicle and pedestrian circulation, or subsurface structure(s) that have been engineered to
support a future raised dyke. The owner is to be responsible for liability, maintenance, and
replacement.
• Provision of Engineering Report with specifications to the satisfaction of the City;
• Statutory right-of.way (SRW) agn::ement granting the City access to maintain or remove
encroaching structures;
• Approval from the Ministry of Environment (Inspector of Dikes);
• The Owner shall be responsible for on·site restoration and grade transition works to provide an
appropriate interface between the development and any future higher dyke.
City Dike Master Plan:
•

•

City funding has been allocated for the initiation of a City Dike Master Plan that will forecast
the lang·term technical upgrades to meet rising sea levels and seismic concerns, including the
financial requirements to perfomL those upgrades.
This project is the next step in th(! Council adopted Flood Protection Management Strategy.

Public Input

•
•

•

The Site Sign has been posted as required.
Three letters of enquiry (November 26, 20 I 0, and January 25 and February 14, 2011) were
received concerning the project d.escription on the site signage. Clarification as necessary
was provided.
One (I) email was received from a concerned community resident enquiring about historic
lot lines, and sub·area massing and density, and providing contextual information with regard
to historic colours and previous bui ldings onsite.

Consultation

•

The developer has organized five: (5) meetings with members of the Steveston Community
including neighbourhood meetings with representatives of the Steveston Non-Profit Societies
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Group (by invitation to the particular organization); and Public Infonnation Meeting (by
newspaper advertisement and mail drop).
See the Public Consultation Summary Table below for detailed summary of meetings and
comments.

Public Consultation Summary Table
Meeting
Date
April 13, 2010

T~~e

Attendees

Working Group/
Non-profit Societies

9

Comments

•
•

August 18, 2010

Public Information!
General Public

4

•
•
•

April 12, 2011

May 2, 2011

12

Presentation Updatel
Steveston Rotary Club

(approximately)

Presentation Update.l
Non-profit Societies

(approximately)

16

•
•

(GB)

•
•
June 9,2011

Public Informationl
General Public

1B

•

•

•

Pre-application presentation gives
background on massing , height, siteplanning, and SAP issues.
Enquiries noted excessive length,
height, and number ~~ storeys to rear
elevation (4-5 storeys
Pre-application presentation was wellreceived
Enquiries focussed on the number of
storeys in the north fa9ade (4-5)
Applicant to prepare alternative options
for the north facade
Presentation (with revised application
proposal) was well-received with a
favourable response
Presentation (with revised application
proposal) updated attendees on dike
elevation , design rationate and height
Enquiries focussed on the number of
storeys and the character (e.g., mass,
form, materials, details)
Representatives of non-profits are to
seek comment from their orQanizations
Presentation of updated power point
provided key information on the
narrative of historical references as
parameters to the design and key
technical details such as dike elevation,
design rationale and height envelope
Courteous enquiries focussed on the
number of storeys, scheduling, parking,
and the character (e.g. , mass, form,
materials, details)
Broad range of community represented
and proposal generally well-received .

Staff Comments

The proposed scheme attached to this report has satisfactorily addressed the urban design issues
and other staff comments identified alS part of the review of the subject Rezoning application. In
addition, it complies with the intent of the applicable sections of the Official Commwlity Plan
(OCP) and is in compliance with the proposed "Steveston Conservation Area (SCI)" Zone. A
parking deficiency of three (3) commercial stal ls has been compensated for through
Transportation Demand Managemenl Measures (TDM's).
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Analysis

Planning:
•

Zoning & Variances: Density and height comply generally with the provisions of the
"Steveston Conservation Area (SC 1)" Zone (Core Area).
The project will seek the max imum density incentive (density bonus 0[004 FAR) to
achieve a density of 1.6 FAR with approximately 20% Commercial (522m~ or 5,613 sf)
and 80% Res idential (2068 m' or 22,265 sf).
A contribution of approximat,!ly $298,232 will be made to the Steveston Heritage
Developer Contributions (6,935 buildable square feet at $47-$4 = $43 per bui ldable
square foot). The reduction 0[$4 per buildable square foot acknowledges the
contribution made to the Affordable Housing Reserve for residential density.
Finance advises that the funds for bonus density will be received as a Steveston Heritage
Developer Contribution then transferred to the Steveston Heritage Provisio n until
disbursed as a Steveston Village Heritage Conservation Grant.
The maximum height is 12 m and 3 storeys with no setbacks to the lot lines.
The datum for establishing the 12m height envelope is 4.0m GSC at the South Building
Face, and Existing Grade at the North Property Line.
Note : The south 4.0m datum acknowledges a possible future increase in dike elevation on
Bayview Street. The retention of the north "Existing Grade" (as a datum) acknowledges
a significant feature of the sitc~ identified in the Steveston Village Conservation Strategy
as a Character Defining Element of the Vill age .

•

Form & Character: The form and massing of the three-storey mixed use development
complies with OCP-Sreveston Area Plan Guidelines:
A pedestrian-oriented streetsc:ape is provided on both Bayview Street and 3rd Avenue
with commercial "storefronts" reflecting the historical narrative of the site and
rd
grade/sidewalk level access to 3 A venue.
The proposed height, location and orientation of the building respect the massing of the
existing commercial buildings to the south and east;
The applicant has enhanced the rear interface with a landscaping to buffer the adjacent
commercial buildings' parking and service areas to the north.
The building form is a simple massing of traditional Steveston prototypes. The bui lding
mass is articulated with a combination of differentiated facades , parapets, balconies and
projections (with some recesses) to break down the larger Bayview Street and 3rd Avenue
facades creating the appearance of sma1ler industrial and commercial buildings. This is
in keeping with the Steveston Village Core Sub-area Development Permit Guidelines in
the OCP-SAP.
Proposed building materials (horizontal wood siding, corrugated metal sheathing~ wood
trim, wood frame windows and restricted use of brick) and colour scheme (regional
heritage colours) are consistent with the Official Community Plan (OCP) Guidelines);
and
Surface parking has been located below grade and behind the buildi ng on-site off the lane
with little visual impact to th~: streetscape.
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•

Development Permit: A comprehensive list of architectural features and components
requiring furth er review and design development during the Deveioment Penni t Stage
follows:
Bayview Street elevation with further articu lation;
Bayview Street Terrace with 'consideration of detail termination at railings and east/west
ends;
Fa(\:ade cornices with consideration of the hierarchy and appropriateness in context;
Picket railing details relative to balconies. parapets and roof terraces;
Sustainability measures; and
Adaptabi li ty measures to single-level dwelling units.

•

Consultalion: The Development Permit will be reviewed by the Advisory Design Panel
(ADP) and the Richmond Heritage Commission.

•

S1Istainability: Sustainability features (listed below) will be considered for inclusion during
the Development Permit and Bui:iding Permit stages:
Landscaping and permeable paving that may assist in diverting storm water run-off from
the stoml sewer system and reducing the urban heat island effect;
Reduction of fresh water use by specifying low flow fixtures and water efficient
appliances, dual-fl ush toilets, and low-fl ow faucets;
Motion sensors and timers in public areas to reduce electricity consumption; efficient
fixed li ghts, fans and heating equipment. as well as, increased occupant control (heating
zones within the unit) to decN!ase energy consumption;
Low-e glazing to reduce heat gain; demolition/construction to divert waste from landfills;
products made out of recycled material or with recycled content used where applicable
and concrete with fl y ash content specified where possible; locally/regional ly harvested
and manufactured products used where possible throughout the project;
Low emitting materials sealan ts, adhesives, paints, carpets and composite wood used
where applicable;
Operable windows specified to contribute to the quality of the indoor environment;
Low albedo roo fing to all flat surfaces; and
Further sustainability features will be investigated as part of the Development Permit
review.

•

AccessibilityIAging-In-Place: Aging-in-place measures (e .g., lever door handles, blocking to
bathroom wal ls, operable windows) have been incorporated in all units.
During the Development Pennit review, single-level units with renovation potential for
adaptability shall be identified in accordance with the Be Building Code's Adaptable
Unit Criteria and the Richmond zoning Bylaw' s Section 4. 16, Basic U niversal Housing
Criteria.

• CPTED:

Possible areas of concealment have been eliminated with the incorporation of
strategic glazing, and rear yard overview.
As part of the building permit submiss ion, a lighting plan for pedestrian entrances, access
walkways and parking access aisles will be provided to ensure uni fonn levels of coverage
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and security. All lighting fixtures will be hooded and downcast to prevent ambient light
pollution and located to minimise conflict with neighbouring properties.

• Affordable Housing: The Affordable Housing Strategy requires a cash-in-lieu contribution
of $4.00 per square foot of the total residential building area for apartment developments
involving 80 or less residential wli ts. A cash-i n-lieu contribution of approximately $88,5 16
will be provided.

• Public Art: Public Art will be provided in compliance with the City' s Public Art Policy,
updated July 27,2010, and the OCP-DP Guidelines.
A contribution of approximately $16,000 is suggested for the integration of public art into
the development (based on 2010 rates with minimum $.60/sq . ft for commercial and
residential buil dable area).
Artwork integrated into the proposed terrace at the entrance to the commercial storefronts
should be considered, with themes to reinforce heritage interpretation (specifically the
historical uses of the site), as referenced in the Submitted Design Rationale.
Alternatively, the applicant may contribute the funds to the Public Art Statutory Reserve
Fund for use in future public art projects (potentially in Steveston).

• Amenity Space:
An indoor amenity spacc conlribut ion of approximately $25,000 will be offered in lieu of
actual faci lities being provided based on OCP requirements for 22 units at $1 ,000 per unit
to 19 units, and $2,000 per unit over 19 units.
No outdoor amenity space has been provided for this small-scale mixed use development,
consistent with the dcnse urban character of existing development in the Moncton Street
and Core Area sub-zones of Steveston Village.
All units have private balconies with generous roof decks to the third floor.
Transpor((J{ion:

•

•
•
•

•

A private access easement has been negotiated between the property owners of
3420 Moncton Street and 3531 Bayview Street to provide non-public access through the
rd
subject site from 3 Avenue to the rear of the commercial property at 3420 Moncton Street.
A 4m x4m comer cut at Bayview and Third A venue w il.l be dedicated to enhance pedestrian
safety.
Standard Frontage Improvements to BayviewStreet and 3 rd Avenue apply including sidewa lk,
boulevard, and layby.
To maintain the character of the Lanes in accordance with the Steveston Village
Conservation Program, minimal upgrades will be required (e.g., no curb and gutter with
pavi ng up to the building). Transportation staffrecomrnend incorporating the lighting into
the building to preserve the historic condition of the lane.
The development is deficient by lhree (3) commercial parking spaces. TOM ' s (at the
discretion of the Director of Transportation) to compensate for the three stall deficiency
include:
extension of the sidewalk on the north side of Bayview Street east to 2nd A venue
electric vehicle plug-in
pedestrian crosswalk at Bayview Street and 3rd A venue.
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An angled crosswalk will be required across Bayview Street at the intersecti on of3 fd Avenue

and Bayview Street. The incorporation of stamped asphalt material is to be provided for the
frontage and new crosswalk.

•

Bicycle parking as shown meets bylaw requirements. The preferred bicycle parking location
should be on the ground level

•

in~tead

of the residential area of the building.

All accessible ramps to have a maximrun grade of 5%.

Engineering:
Sanifary Sewer Upgrades:
Review of the sanitary sewer system i:ndicates that no sanitary sewer upgrades are required to
support this development.
• The existing Sanitary Righ t of Way at the north side of the property (at 3rd Avenue frontage)
must be retained to maintain sanitary service to 3400 and 3420 Moncton Street.

Storm Sewer Upgrades: Storm sewe r capacity analysis is not requi red.
• An existing concrete box culvert is located within the 5m wide statutory right-of-way along
Bayview Street. A strategy for retention should be prepared and possible impacts carefully
assessed as below:
Effects of pre-loading on soil bearing for the culvert;
Effects of foundation con stmction and depth, relative to the culvert; and
Long term access to the cu]vc~rt for repairs and maintenance.

Water Upgrades:
• Water analysis is not required to determine upgrades to achieve minimum requirements.
Once the building design has been con finne d at the Bui lding Permit stage, fire fl ow
calculations must be submitted to confirm that there is adequate available flo w.

Technical Considerations for DPIBP Stage:
•
•
•

The site is well-situated and accommodates fire-fighting requirements.
An intemal recycling and garbag,e room with direct exterior access has been provided.
Full code analysis and technical permitting issues will be clarified during the DP and BP
Stages.

Financial Impact
None.
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Conclusion

Starr recommend support for this application. The proposal is generally in conformance with the
policies and guidelines of the Steveston Area Plan and complies with the terms cfthe proposed
Steveston Conservation Area (SCI) Core .l-\rea Zone.

Terry Brunette, P lanner 2

Policy Planning Department

TCB:cas
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:

Anachmcnt 3:
Attachment 4:
Attachment 5:
Attachment 6:
Attachment 7:

Location Map
Bui (ding Proposal
Powerpomt Narrative of Historical Research & Design Development
Development Data Application Sheet
Steveston Policy Requirements Table
Convertib le Unit Fearures
Rezoning Considerations
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3r~ Avenue

The project must respond to the following:
Steveston Conservation Area Plan.

•

The need to raise Bayview to elevation 4.7m in the future
as part of the improved Dyke. This is about 5' higher than
it current elevation in front of the site.

•

A decision to raise the dyke in two stages the first stage
being 4.0m.

•

A ruling to calculate height using a sloping plane 12m
above a datum of 4.0m on Bayview and existing grades on
the north property line.

PLN - 95

•

3r~

Avenue

The following decisions/rulings were made in preliminary discussions:

PLN - 96

•

The building will be three storeys high with th e top floo r generally set back
from th e perimeter to reduce its impact on th e street.

•

Th e parkad e below the bui ld ing is not a storey.

•

The proposed property line in t he OCP must be respected.

•

The commercial space on Bayview is to be set at elevation 4.0m with a raised
podium on th e storm cha nnel right-of-way making t he tra nsiti on to street
grad e.
The project sh ould draw inspirati on from Historic lot lines and development
patterns.
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GULF OF GEORGIA CANNERY
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Map from the Steveston
Area Plan showing the lots
lines to be acknowledged by
any future development on
the property
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Hypothetical Historic Site Development

oThe Pioneers.
PLN - 102
In the early days of Steveston. fishing was a flourishing
industry. An industrial building was built on the northern
lot across from the Cannery. Industrial buildings are
simple in form . with openings dictated more by
functionality than aesthetics.

A commercial building was built on the eastern lot to
service the needs of the fishermen. It featured living
accommodation above a saloon.

•

lJuyvle

Avenu e

Hypothetical Historic Site Development

-The Development of Bayview.
PLN - 103
A second commercia l building along Bayview was built
using materials salvaged from abandoned industrial
buildings.

Further commercial development was constructed to
keep up with the demand for shops catering to fishermen
and the surrounding community.

•

lJuyvle

Avenue

Hypothetical Historic Site Development

-The Consolidation and the Future,
PLN - 104
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An improving economy supported an upscale brick
building to be built on the prominent corner site. This
building helped to consolidate 3rd Avenue and extend
Bayview to the doors of the historic Gulf of Georgia
Cannery.
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Increasing demand for residential units in the Village, creates
an opportunity to renew the buildings by merging the upper
levels with an expanded industrial shed. The historic
character of the street is maintained . A modern crystal box
with an artful canopy is added as a residential entry to
support modern living looking forward to Steveston's future
without forgetting its working town heritage.

City of Richmond
6911 No.3 Road
Richmond, Be V6Y 2el

www.richmond.ca
604-276-4000

Development Application Data Sheet

RZ10-547511

Attachment 4

Address:

3531 Bayview Street

Applicant:

Cornerstone Architecture (Scott Kennedy)

Planning Areas:

OCP-Steveston Plan - Steveston Village Sub-Area "Core Area"

Proposed

Existing
Owner:

Mil'1lhas Ventures Group International

Minhas Ventures Group International

Site Size (m 2 ):

1619 m' (17,426 f)

1611 m' (17,342 p)

Land Uses:

Neighbourhood Service Centre

Neighbourhood Service Centre

OCP Designation:

Neighbourhood Service Centre

Neighbourhood Service Centre

Area Plan Designation:

Heritage Mixed Use (Commercial.
Industrial with Residential & Office
Above)

Industrial with Residential & Office
Above)

702 Policy Designation:

NA

NA

Zoning:

light Industrial (Il)

Number of Units Commercial)

1 (Industrial)

Number of Units Commercial)

1 (I ndustrial)

22 Residential

Other Designations:

NA

NA

ylaw Requirement
(SCi) Core Area

Heritage Mixed Use (Commercial-

Steveston Conservation Area (SC 1)
Core Area
3 Commercial including Office,
Restaurant , Retail

I

Proposed
(SCi) Core Area

I

Variance

Density (units/acre):

NA

NA

none

Floor Area Ratio:

1.60 FAR

1.6 FAR

none

lot Coverage - Building :

100%

100%

none

lot Size (min. dimensions):

NA

NA

none

Setback - Front Yard (m):

5.0 SRW (Utilities)

5.0 SRW (Utilities)

none

Setback - Side & Rear Yards (m):

No Required Minimum

No front, side, rear yards

none

32233 12
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June 15,2011

ylaw Requirement
(SCi) Core Area

RZ 10-547513

I

Proposed
(SCi) Core Area

I

.

Variance

12m (3 Storeys)

12m (3 Storeys)

43 s,lalis

40 stalls

Off-street Parking Spaces - Total :

43 $talls

40 stalls

Tandem Parking Spaces:

NIA

NIA

none

Amenity Space - Indoor:

Cash In Lieu

Cash In Lieu

none

Amenity Space - Outdoor:

NIA

NIA

NIA

Height (m):

j

32233 12

i
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ATTACHMENT 5
STEVESTON POLICY REQUIREMENTS

envelope
S,~t Finished Floor Level of Commercial on Bayview at 4.0m GSC for
I

u

Une and South Building Face

Flol'h'" Floor Leve! of

rE'search of the site.
5vte planning should read as jf there were different building blocks, with

di"stinct massing, roof detail, etc.
D,esign should reflect a compelling image - not an aggregate of parts
R,erer to 1936 Waterworks Atlas - consider scenario boatworkslmachine
S/lOp rebuilding
Alternatively consider Kawaki Sfte Planning and Ana lysis of Precedent
a "historical narrative" to successfully modulate building
Proposal has i

a sense

I
S~reetwafl

bfocks,

behind

to be reviewed in

.

,
cladding materials/detailing.
Gulf of Georgia Cannery site
pfanning, massing and architectural details/materials.
Brick and masonry detailing have been handled appropriately -simple woodframe details maintained
Materials varied with metal and wood siding -trims, details, etc. resolved
Picket railings, cornices. parapets, windows , etc. requ ire further design
DP stage to achieve better fit with Slevesion patterns and

Bayview area.
stage to achieve better response to

1.6 FAR maximum
Contribl.ltion for residential density and reduced by applicable Affordable HOl.lsing

Srevesron Vii/age
P.ublic Art

3223312
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Conservarion Grant

ATTACHMENTS

Rezoning Cons iderations
:1531 Bayview Street
RZ 10-547511
Prior to final adoption of Zoning Amendment By law 8780, the developer is required to complete the following:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
6,
7.

8.
9.

Issuance ofa Heritage A lteration Permit HA 10-547513 .
Registration of a flood indemnity covenant o n title.
City acceptance of the developer's offer to vo luntarily contribute $0 .60 (2010 rate) per bui ldable square foot (e.g.
approximately $16,000) to the C ity's public art fund.
City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $47.00 per buildab le square foot (less the Affordable
Hous ing Fund contribution) ofOA FAR dens ity incentive(e.g approxi mately $298,232) to the City's Stcveston
Heritage Developer Contributions.
Contribution of approximately $25 ,000 in-li~:u of on-site indoor amenity space.
City acceptance of the developer' s offer to voluntarily contribute $4.00 per buildable square foot (e.g approximately
$88,516) to the City's Affordab le Fu nd.
The submission and process ing of a Development Pennit* comp leted to a level deemed acceptable by the Director of
Development.
Registration of a Dike Mai ntenanceAgreement on Title to the lands, including:
a) Provision of structures to encroach within the minimum 7.5 m setback from the dykc right-of-way (Flood Plain
Designation Bylaw 8204). The structures shall be for the purpose of parking, vehicle and pedestrian circulation, or
subsurface structure(s) that have been engineered to support a fuhlre r:aised dyke. Owner solely responsible for
liability and maintenance. Owner responsible at Owner's cost to maintain structure(s) or reinstate dyke toe approved
by the Province.
b) Provision of Engineering Report with specifications to the satisfaction of the City, as an attachment to the agreement,
and if requ ired, addressed [0 the City.
c) Statutory right-of-way (SRW) agreement granting the City permission and access to maintain or remove encroaching
structures.
d) Approval from the Ministry of Environment (Inspector of Dikes)
e) The Owner shall be responsible for on-sit(~ restoration and grade transition works to provide an appropriate interface
between the development and any futu re higher dyke.
Dedicat ion ofa 4m x 4m comer cut at Bayview and Third Avenue.
Enter into a Servic ing Agreement* for the di;;sign and construction of the followi ng. All works are to be at the
deve loper's so le cost wi th no credits. Works include, but may not be lim ited to:
a) Frontage Improvements:
• Bayview Street: Works include instal lation of a 2m sidewalk along the property line edge fro m Th ird Avenue
east to Second Avenue, removing thl;: partial existing sidewalk. The ba lance of the area out to the curb is to be
a grassed boulevard with no trees. The remainder of the frontage area to the existing cu rb is to be landscaped
bou levard, curb and gutter. A 2.5m wide layby fo r vehicular parking is to be created along Bayview S1. with
appropriate clearances from the lane and 3'd Ave . As well , if the applicant wou ld like to consider angled
parking on Bayview Street, Transpoll1ation can review that option as well.
• Third Avenue: new concrete sidewalk at Property Line (2 .0m) remainder to existing curb location to be
landscaped bou levard w ith new curbo and gutter w ith a 2.5m parking bay constructed. The cu rb extension at
the corner of Bayview Sreet.!3d Ave:nue is supported, however a turning template for a truck mak ing the right
turn from Bayview Street to 3d A venue is to be submitted indicating the wheel path does not cross over the
centre lane into opposing traffic.
• Lane Works: To maintain the character ofthe Lanes in accordance with the Steveston Village Conservation
Program, minimal upgrades will be required . The lane will require paving up to the new Property Line with
new aspha lt. No curb and gutter or sidewalk will be req uired . Laneway lighting is required , Staff
recommend incorporating the lighling into the build ing to preserve the historic condition of the lane.
• A crosswalk wi ll be requi red across Bayview Street at an angle al the intersection of3 rd Avenue/Bayv iew
Street. This will requi re fro ntage works across
the-street
PLN
108at the Steveston Harbour Authority parking area.
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b)

c)

d)

The exact locat ion of the sidewalk and design and construction offrontage improvements to be part of the
servicing agreement to the sati sfact io n of the Director of Transportat ion . Stamped aspha lt material shou ld be
used for the frontage and new crosswalk .
• All accessible ramps to have a maximum grade of 5% .
Sanitary Sewer Upgrades: Review of the sanitary sewer system indicates that no sanitary sewer upgrades are
required to support this development;
• The ex.isling Sanitary Right of Way at the north side of the property (at 3rd Avenue frontage) must be retained
to main tain sanitary service to 3400 :and 3420 Moncton Street.
Sanitary sewers are located with,in rights of way on this site that may be impacted by the on-site
development works (i .e ., fou ndations, structures, construction etc.).
Storm Sewer Upgrades: Storm sewer capacity analysisis not required. The site's drainage must be d irected to 3rd
Avc or Bayv iew; the preference being to utilize the existing storm connection location on 3rd, if feas ible. City
records show a site drainage connection to the lane; the site wi ll not be permitted to drain to the lane & this
connection must be abandoned.
• There is an ex isting 1.08m X 0.801 concrete box located within a Right of Way a long Bayview Street.
Foundations for the proposed building along this frontage must be lower that the invert of the concrete box
under discussion.
• Storm sewers are located withi n the :rights of way on this site that may bc impacted by the on-site
deve lopment works (i.e., foundat ions, structures, construction etc.). Engineering Department requires an
impact assessment, signed and sealed by a Profess ional Engineer or Geoscient ist, complete with
recommendations to ensure the fo llowing conditions are met.
T hat the City be able to construct, maintain, operate, repair or remove City utilities/infrastructure without
impact to the on-site works, and;
That the on-site v.iorks, or the ir c:onstructionlmai ntenance of, not cause damage to the City
uti I itieslin frastruct ure .
Wafer Upgrades:

•

Using the ocr 202 J Max imum Day Model , there is 390 LIs available at 20 psi residual at 3531 Bayv iew
Street. Based on the proposed rezoning, the redeveloped site requires a minimum fire flow of 200 Us. Water
ana lysis is not required to determine upgrades to ach ieve min imum requ irements. Once the build ing design
has been confirmed at the Building Permit stage, fire flow calculations must be submitted, signed and sealed
by a professional engineer based on the Fire Underwrite r Survey to confirm that there is adequate available
flow.

Prior to Building Permit Issuance, the deve loper must complete the fo llowing requirements:
As part of the Bu ildi ng Perm it Subm ission, sustai nabi lity features (listed below) are to be detailed and included in the
draw ings during the Bu ilding Permit stage:
• Landscaping and permeable paving that may ass ist in d iverting storm water run-off from the storm sewer system
and reducing the urban heat island effect;
• Reduction of fTesh water use by specifying low flow fixtures and water effic ient appl iances, dual-flush toilets,
low-flow fa ucets and shower heads;
• Motion sensors and timers in public arcas to reduce electricity consumption; efficient fixed lights, fans and
heating equipment, with increased occupant control (heating zones within functiona l areas) to decrease energy
consumption;
• Low-e glazing to reduce heat gain; demo lit ion/construction waste management to be imp lemented to divert waste
from landfills; products made out of recycled material or with recycled content to be used where appl icable and
concrete with fly ash content to be speci·fied where possible; locallyiregionally harvested and manufactured
products to be preferred th roughout the project;
• Low em itting materials sealants, adhesives, paints, carpets and composite wood to be used where app licable;
• Low albedo roofi ng to all flat surfaces;
• Operable windows specified to contri bute to the qua lity of the indoor environment; and
• Further sustainability features wi ll be investigated as part of the Development Pennit review.
2. As part of the Deve lopment Permit review and Bui lding Perm.it submiss ion, aging- ill-p lace and adaptability features
(listed below) are to be detailed and included in the drawings during the Building Permit stage :
1.

PLN - 109
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•

3.

4.

s.

Aging-in-place measures (e.g., lever door handles, blocking to bathroom walls, operable windows) to be
incorporated in all units; and
• Si ngle-level units with renovation potential identified which could be fully adaptable (e .g. , corridor/door widths,
fully accessible bathroomlbed room, finishes) in accordance with the Be Building Code ' s Adaptab le Unit Criteria
and the Richmond Zoning Bylaw's Section 4.16, Basic Universal Housing Criteria.
As part of the Building Permit submission, a lighting plan for pedestrian entrances, access walkways (including
pedestrian SRW) and parking access ais les will be required to ensure uniform levels of coverage and security. A ll
lighting fixtures are to be hooded and downcast to prevent ambient light pollution and located to minimi se conflict
with neighbouring single family dwellings.
Submission of a Construction Parki ng and Traffic Management Plan to the Transportation Division. Management
Plan shall include location for park ing for services, deliveries, workers, loading, application for any lane closures, and
proper construction traffic controls as per Traffic Control Manual for works on Roadways (by Ministry of
Transportation) and MMCD Traffic Regulati:on Section 01570.
Obtain a Bui lding Permit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is required to temporarily
occupy a public street, the air space above a pub lic street, or any part thereof, additional City approvals and associated
fees may be required as part ofthe Building Pennit. For additional information, contact the Building Approvals
Division at 604·276-4285 .

Notc:

•

This requires a separate application .

•

Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn nOI only as personal covenanls
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act.
All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be full y registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate
bylaw.
The preceding agreements shall provide security to the City including indemnities, warranties, equitableltent charges, letters of
credit and withholding permits, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Director of Development. All agreements shall be in a
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development.

Signed

Date

PLN - 110

City of Richmond
6911 No.3 Road

Heritage Alteration Permit

Richmond, BC V6Y 2CI
www.richmond.ca

Development Applications Division

File No.: HA 10-547513

To the Holder:

Cornerstone Architecture (Scott Kennedy)

Property Address:

3531 Bayview Street

Legal Description:

PID: 001-618-555
LOT SECTION 10 BLOCK 3 NORTH RANGE 7 WEST NEW WESTMINSTER
DISTRICT REFERENCE PLAN 249

(s.972, Local Government Act)
1. (Reason for Permit)

o
o
o
o
o

Designa'ed Heritage Property (5.967)
Property Subject to Temporary Protection (5.965)

Property Subject to Heritage Revitalization Agreement (5.972)
Property in Heritage Conservation Area (5.971)
Property Subject to 5.219 Heritage Covenant

2. In accordance with Rezoning Application RZ 10· 547511, this Heritage Alteration Permit is issued to
authorize the following work as pt:r the attached Drawings and Scope of Work below:
a) demolition of all structures on site;

b) insta11ation of construction hoarding;
c) installation of shoring along north, east and west property lines to support neighbouring grades
during site excavation;
d) site excavation as required to accommodate a parking slab at elevation 0.91 m GSX;
e) installation of protective meas.ures for the box culvert in the Bayview Street right-of-way if
required;
f) installation/removal of existing site services;
g) installation of permanent retaining wall and fencing as required along the north property line;

h) installation of unit paves and unit retaining systems along Bayview Street to transition from
commercial units to existing grades at south property line;
i)

installation of upgrades and paving to the utilities right-of-way in the north-west corner of the
parcel;

j) preloading as required; and
k) all works required by the Servicing Agreement provisions of the attached Rezoning
Considerations.
3, This Heritage Alteration Pennit is issued subject to compliance with all of the Bylaws of the City
applicable thereto, except as specifically varied or supplemented by this Permit.

PLN - 111
3223310
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4. If the alterations authorized by this Heritage Alteration Permit are not completed within 24 months
of the date of this Permit, this Permit lapses.

AUTHORIZING RESOLUTION NO. <Resolution No.> ISSUED BY THE COUNCIL THE DAY OF
<Date>
DELIVERED THIS <Day> DA Y OF <Month>, <Year>

MAYOR

CORPORATE OFFICER

IT IS AN OFFENCE UNDER THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, PUNISHABLE BY A FINE OF UP TO $50,000 IN THE CASE OF AN
INDIVIDUAL AND $1,000,000 IN THE CASE OF A CO RPORA TlON, FOR THE HOLDER OF THIS PERMITTO FAIL TO COMPLY WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS AND CONDITIONS OF THE PERMIT.
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Origimll Date: 10/07/ 10

HA 10-547513

Rev ision Date :
Note: I>imcnsions

Lire

in M I?TItES

ATTACHMENT 1

Rezoning Considerations
:1531 Bayview Street
RZ 10-54751 1
Prior 10 final adoption of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 8780, the developer is required to complete the foHow ing:

I. Issuance of a Heritage Alteration Permit HA 10-547513.
2. Registration of a fl ood indemnity covenant on title.
3. City acceptance Qfthc deve loper 's offer to voluntarily contribute $0.60 (2010 rate) per buildab le square foot (e.g.
approximately $\6,000) to the City 's public art fund.
4. City acceptance of the developer's offer to voluntarily contribute $47.00 per bui ldable square foot (less the Affordable
Housing Fund contribution) of 0.4 FAR density incentivc(e.g approximately $298,232) to the City's Steveston
Heritage Developer Contributions.
5. Contribution of approximately $25,000 in-lieu of on-site indoor amen ity space.
6. City acceptance of the devcloper's offer to voluntarily contribute $4.00 per buil dable square foot (e.g approximately
$88,516) to the City's Affordable Fund.
6. The submission and processing of a Development Pennit* completed to a leve l deemed acceptable by the Director of
Development.
7. Registration ofa Dike Maintenance Agreement on Title to the lands, includ ing:
a) Provision of structures to encroach with in the mi nimum 7.5 m setback from the dyke right-of-way (F lood Plain
Designation Bylaw 8204). The structures shall be for the purpose of parking, vehicle and pedestrian circulation, or
subsurface structure(s) that have been eng ineered to support a future raised dyke . Owner sQlely responsible for
liability and maintenance. Owner responsible at Owner's cost to maintain structure(s) or reinstate dyke toe approved
by the Province.
b) Provision of Engineering Report with spe,:;;ifications to the satisfaction ofthe City, as an attachment to the agreement,
and if required, addressed to the City.
c) Statutory right-of-way (SRW) agreement granting the City pennission and access to maintain or remove encroaching
structures.
d) Approval from the Ministry of Environment (Inspector of Dikes)
e) The Owner shall be responsible for on-sit~~ restoration and grade transition works to provide an appropriate interface
between the deve lopment and any future higher dyke.
8. Dedication of a 4m x 4m corner cut at Bayview and T hird Avenue.
9 . Enter into a Serv icing Agreement* for the df:sign and construction ofthe fo llowing. All works are to be at the
developer' s sole· cost with no cred its. Works include, but may not be limited to:
a) Fronfage ImprovemelJts:
• Bayview Street: Works include installation of a 2m sidewa lk a long the property line edge from Third Avenue
east to Second Avenue, remov ing the partial existing sidewalk. The balance of the area out to the curb is to be
a grassed boulevard with no trees. The remainder of the frontage area to the ex.isting curb is to be landscaped
boulevard, curb and gutter. A 2.5m wide layby for vehicular parking is to be created a long Bayview St. with
appropriate clearances from the lane and 3ed Ave. As well, if the applicant would like to consider angled
parking on Bayview Street, T ransportation can rev iew that option as well.
• Third Avenue: new concrete sidewalk at Property Line (2.0m) remainder to cxisting curb location to be
landscaped bou levard with new curb and gutter with a 2.5m parki ng bay constructed. The curb extension at
the comer of Bayview Sreet.l3d AVf:nue is supported, however a turning template for a truck making the right
tum from Bayview Street to 3d A venue is to be submitted indicating the whee l path does not cross over the
centre lane into opposing traffic.
• Lane Works: To maintain the character of the Lanes in accordance with the Steveston Village Conservation
Program, minimal upgrades will be required. The lane will require paving up to the new Property Li ne with
new asphalt. No curb and gutter or s idewalk will be required. Laneway lighting is required. Staff
recommend incorporating the lighting into the building to preserve the historic cond ition of the lane.
• A crosswal k will be requi red across Bayview Street at an angle at the intersection of3rd Avenue/Bayview
Street. T his will requi re fro ntage works across
PLNthe- street
114at the Steveston Harbour Authority parking area.
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b)

c)

d)

T he exact location of the sidewalk and des ign and construction of frontage improvements to be part of the
servicing agreement to the satisfaction of the Director of Transportation. Stamped asphalt material should be
used for the frontage and new crosswalk.
• All accessib le ramps to have a maximum grade of 5%.
Sanitary Sewer Upgrades: Review of the sanitary sewer system indicates that no sanitary sewer upgrades arc
required to support this development;
• T he existi ng San itary Right of Way anhe north side of the property (at 3rd Avenue frontage) must be retained
to maintain san itary service to 3400 ;and 3420 Moncton Street.
Sanitary sewers are located within rights of wayan this site that may be impacted by the on-s ite
development works ( i.e., foundations, structures, construction etc.).
Storm Sewer Upgrades: Stann sewer capacity analysis is not required. The site's drainage must be di rected to 3rd
Ave or Bayview; the preference being to utilize the existing stann connection location on 3rd, if feasible. C ity
records show a site drainage connection to the lane; the si te wi ll not be penn itted to drain to the lane & this
con nect ion must be abandoned .
• There is an existing 1.0Sm X 0.801 c{)ncrete box located w ithin a Right of Way along Bayview Street.
Foundation s for the proposed bui lding along this fro ntage must be lower that the in vert of the concrete box
under discussion.
• Storm sewers are located within the f ights of way on this site that may be impacted by the oll~site
development works (i.c. , foundat ions, structures, construction etc.). Engineering Department requires an
impact assessment, signed and sealed by a Professional Engineer or Geosc ientist, complete with
recommendations to ensure the fo llowing conditions are met.
T hat the C ity be able to construct, mainta in, operate, repair or remove City util ities/infrastructure w ithout
impact to the on~site works, and;,
That the on~site works, or their c,onstructionima intenance of, not cause damage to the City
ut i I il ies/infrastructu reo

Water Upgrades:
•

ocr

Us ing the
2021 Maximum Day Model, there is 390 LIs avai lable at 20 psi resid ual at 3531 Bayv iew
Street. Based on the proposed rezoning, the redeveloped site requires a minimum fire flow of200 U s. Water
analysis is not requ ired to detennine upgrades to achieve minimum requ irements. O nce the building design
has been confirmed at the Build ing Penn it stage, fire flow calculations must be subm itted, signed and sealed
by a professional engineer based on the Fire Underwriter Survey to confirm that there is adequate available
fl ow .

Pri or to Buildi ng Penn it Issuance, the developer must complete the followi ng requirements:
As part of the Building Permit Subm ission, sustainability features ( listed be low) are to be deta iled and included in the
drawings during the Building Perm it stage:
• Landscaping and penneab le paving that may assist in d iverting storm water run·o ff fro m the sta nn sewer system
and reducing the urban heat island effect;
• Reduction of fresh water use by specifyi ng low flow fixtures and water efficient app liances, dual-flu sh toi lets,
low-flow faucets and s hower heads;
• Motion sensors and timers in pub lic areas to reduce electricity consum ption; efficient fixed li ghts, fans and
heating eq uipment. with increased occupant control (heating zones within functional areas) to decrease energy
consumption;
• Low-e glazing to reduce heat gain; demolition/construction waste management to be implemented to divert waste
from landfills; products made out of recycled material or with recycled content to be used where applicable and
concrete with fly ash content to be specilfied where possib le; locally/regionally harvested and manufactured
products to be preferred throughout the project;
• Low emittin g materials sealants, adhes ives, pa ints, carpets and composite wood to be used where applicable;
• Low albedo roofing to all flat surface s;
• Operable windows spec ified to contribute to the quality of the indoor environment; and
• Further sustainability features will be investigated as part of the Development Pennit review .
2. As part of tile Development Permit review and Building Pennit submission, aging·i n~pl ace and adaptabi lity features
(listed below) are to be detailed and included in the drawings during the Bui lding Permit stage:
1.
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3.

4.

5.

Aging-in-place measures (e.g., lever door hand les, blocking to bathroom walls, operable wi ndows) to be
incorporated in a ll units; and
• Single- level units with renovation potential identified wh ich cou ld be fully adaptable (e.g., corridor/door widths,
fu lly accessible bathroomlbedroom, finishes) in accordance with the Be Building Code's Adaptab le Unit Criteria
and the Richmond Zoning Bylaw's Section 4.16, Bas ic Universal Housing Criteria.
As part oftJle Building Pennit submission, a lighting plan fo r pedestrian entrances, access walkways (includ ing
pedestrian SRW) and parking access a isles w il l be required to ensure uniform levels of coverage and securit;y. Al l
lighting fixtures are to be hooded and downcast to prevent amb ient light pollution and located to min imise conflict
with neighbouring single fam ily dwell ings.
Submission of a Construction Parking and T raffic Management P lan to the Transportation Division. Management
Plan sha ll include location for parki ng for serv ices, deliveries, workers, loading. application for any lane closures, and
proper construction traffic contro ls as per T raffic Control Manua l for works on Roadways (by Ministry of
Transportation) and MMCD T raffic Regulatiion Section 01570.
Obtain a Building Pennit (BP) for any construction hoarding. If construction hoarding is requi red to temporari ly
occupy a public street, the air space above a pubLic street, or any part thereof, additional C ity approvals and associated
fees may be required as part of the Building Penn it. For additional information, contact the Build ing Approvals
Division at 604-276-4285.

Note:

•

This requires a separate application .

•

Where the Director of Development deems appropriate, the preceding agreements are to be drawn not only as personal covenants
of the property owner but also as covenants pursuant to Section 219 of the Land Title Act.
All agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall have priority over all such liens, charges and encumbrances as is
considered advisable by the Director of Development. Al l agreements to be registered in the Land Title Office shall, unless the
Director of Development determines otherwise, be fully registered in the Land Title Office prior to enactment of the appropriate
bylaw.
The preceding agreements shall provide security 10 the City including indemnities, warranties, equitable/rent charges, letters of
credit and withholding pennils, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Direclor of Development. All agreements shall be in a
form and content satisfactory to the Director of Development.

Signed

Date
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 8780

Richmond Zoning and Development Bylaw 8500
Amendment Bylaw 8780 (RZ 10-547511)
3531 BAYVIEW STREET
The Council of the City of Richmond., in open meeting assembled, enacts as follows:

1.

Ridunond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is amended by inserting as Section 9.5 thereof the
following:

"9.5

STEVESTON CONSERVATION AREA (SCI, SC2, SC3)

9.5.1 Purpose
The intent of this medium density zone is to provide incentives to support
conservation of the h(!ritage character of Steveston Village, while providing for
the shopping, person,al service, business, entertainment, mixed
commercial/residential and industrial needs of the Steveston Village area. The
zone is divided into sub-zones which are Steveston Conservation Area (SCI)
that is to be used for development within the Steveston Village Core Area,
Steveston Conservation Area (SC2) that is to be used for development
fronting Moncton Strl~et, and Steveston Conservation Area (SC3) that is to
be used for development along the riverfront south of Bayview Street.
9.5.2

3113308

9.5.3

Permitted Uses

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

animal grooming
broadcasting studio
child care
education
education, commercial
entertainment, spectaitor
government service
greenhouse & plant nursery
health service, minor
hotel
industrial, general
liquor primary establiishment
manufacturing, custoun
indoor

•
•
•
•

office
parking, non-accessory
recreation, indoor
recycling depot

•
•
•
•

Secondary Uses
boarding and lodging
community care facility,
minor
home business
housing apartment
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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restaurant
retail, convenience
retail, general
retail, second hand
service. business support
service, financial
service, household repair
service, personal
studio
veterinary service

9.5.4

Permitted Density

1.

The maximum floor urea ratio is 1.0.

2.

Notwithstanding Section 9.5.4.1, the reference to "1.0" is increased to a higher
density of " 1.2" on sites zoned SCI, SC2 and SC3 if:
a)

for rezoning applications involving 80 or less apartment housing
dwelling units, the owner pays into the affordable housing reserve the
sum specified in Section 5.15 of this bylaw, at the time Council adopts a
zoning amendment bylaw to include the owner's lot in the SC I, SC2 or
SC3 zone; or

b)

3.

for rezoning applications involving more than 80 apartment housing
dwelling units an.d prior to first occupancy of the building, the owner:
I.

provides in the: building not less than four affordable housing units
and the combined habitable space of the total number of affordable
housings units would comprise at least 5% of the total residential
build ing area; and

11.

enters into a bousing agreement with respect to the affordable
housing units and registers the hous ing agreement against the title to
the lot, and files a notice in the Land Title Office.

Notwithstanding Section 9.5.4.1 and 9.5.4.2, the reference " 1.2" is increased to
a higher density of"I.6" on sites zoned SC I and SC3 if:
a)

the owner, at the time Council adopts a zoning amendment bylaw to
include the owner's lot in the SC I or SC3 zone, pays into the Steveston
Heritage Developer Contributions, the sum specific'd in Section 5.16 of this
bylaw; and

b)

for rezoning applications:
I.

J 223l1n

involving 80 or less apartment housing dwelling units, the owner
pays into the affordable housing reserve the sum specified in Section
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5.15 of this bylaw, at the time Council adopts a zoning amendment
bylaw to include the owner 's lot in the SC 1 or SC3 zone; or
II.

for rezoning applications involving more than 80 apartment housing
dwelling units and prior to first occupancy of the building, the owner:
•

provides in the building not less than four affordable housing
units and the combined habitable space of the total number of
affordalble housings units would comprise at least 5% of the total
residential building area; and

•

enters into a housing agreement with respect to the affordable
housing uni ts and registers the housing agreement against the
title to the lot, and fil es a notice in the Land Title Office.

4.

For the purposes of the zones, floor area ratio shall not include those parts of
the building used for public pedestrian passage right-of-way.

5.

There is no maximum floor area ratio for non-accessory parking as a
principal use.

9.5.5

Permitted Lot Coverage

I.

The maximum lot coverage is 100% for buildings.

9.5.6

Vards & Setbacks

1.

There is no minimum front yard, side yard or rear yard.

2.

Building front facades fac ing a public road shall not be set back from the
public road lot lin(~. except for the following elements:
a)

there shall be a 1.5 m maximum setback of ground floor building face
(to underside of floor or roof structure above), accompanied with
support posts at the front lot line, and at historic lot line locations (see.
the "Stevest.on Village Hi storic Lot Line Map" in the Steveston Area
Plan);

b)

the e ntranc(~ to a ground level public right-oC-way shall have a
maximum width of 2.4 m, but shall not be more than 25% of facade
width;

c)

a recessed balcony opening shall have a maximum width of2.4 ml and
the total aggregate width shall be a maximum 25% of lot width; and

d)

m HQ8

the aggregate area of all recesses and openings in items a), b), and c)
shall not exceed a maximum of 33% of building facade as measured
from the ground level to parapet cap by the facade width .
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9.5.7

Permitted Heights

I . The maximum height for buildings in each Steveston Conservation Sub-zone is
as outlined in the fol lowing table:
Maximum Height
Metres

Sub-Zone Location
Steveston Conservation Area
(SC I)

* Steveston Conservation Area
(SC2)

** Steveston Conservation Area

•

Storeys

12 m

Not to exceed 3
storeys

9m

Not to exceed 2
storeys

20 m GSC for any

pitched roof building
with a roof slope between

(SeJ)

•

10-10-12 and 12-10-12
17 m GSC for any

portion of any building
with an ancillary roof
form with a different roof
slope

Not to exceed 3
storeys

'" Note: For (SC2), the building /reigJJt may be increased to 12 m, not to exceed 3 storeys, if
limited to no more than one third a/the maximum achievable streetwall (e.g .. one a/three
buildings or one a/three lots) in order to achieve a varied stree/scape along Moncton Street

** Note: For (Se3), no new buildings are 10 be talier than the Gulf a/Georgia Cannery.
which has a buildillg height 0/ approximately 22 m GSC, or 19 m measured/rom the dock
level. For this reason, building height is specified in GSC (Geodetic Survey a/Canada) 10
avoid building height being measured in relation to Bayview Sireet, which may increase in
height over lime.

2.

The maximum height fo r accessory structures in 9.0 rn .

9.5.8 Subdivision ProvisionslLot Size
1.

There are no minimum lot width , lot depth or lot area requirements.

9.5.9 Landscaping & Screening
I.

122130.

Landscaping and screening shall be provided accordi ng to the provisions of
Section 6.0.
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9.S.10 On-Site Parking

I,

On-site vehicle and bicycle parking shaH be provided according to the
standards set out in Section 7 .0, except that:

a)

the minimum on-site parking requirements contained in this bylaw are
reduced by 33%, except for the residential visitor parking space
requirements.

b)

On-site parking spaces may be arranged in a configuration
perpendicular to a rear lane provided that there is no adjoining fence or
structure of greater than 0.3 m in height within 3.0 m of the rear lane
that would impede the view of on-coming traffic on the near side of the

lane and provided that such parking spaces are specified by a
Development Pennil approved by the City.
c)

On-site parl.ing spaces shall be no closer than 0.6 m to a lot line
which abuts a rear lane, and no closer than 0.3 In to any other lot line
unless the parking spaces are screened by a combination of trees,
shrubs, ornamental plants, building or structure as specified by a
Development Permit approved by the City.

9.5.11 Other Regulations
1.

For apartment housing, no portion of the first storey ofa building within 9.0
m of the lot line abutting a road shall be used for residential purposes.

2.

For apartment housing, an entrance to the residential use or parking area
above or behind the commercial space is permined if the entrance does not
exceed 2.0 m in width.

3.

In addition to the regulations listed above, the General Development
Regulations in Section 4.0 and the Specific Use Regulations in Section 5.0
apply."

JJ21103
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Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is amended by repealing "Section 5.16.3" and inserting
the following:

"5.16.3

Where an owner pays into the Steveston Heritage Developer
Contributions, acc:ording to the density bon using provisions of this bylaw,
the following sums shall be used :
Zone

Sum Per Buildable Square Foot of Permitted
Principal Building

* Steves ton Conscnration

•
•

SCI
SO

$47.00 per Buildable Square Foot ofPcnnitted
floor area ratio (FAR) over 1.2 FAR.

* Note: li the dellsity aver 1. 2 isfor residential use and has been used to calculate (I
contribufion to the Affordable Housillg Reserve, the conlribulion 10 the Steves/on
Heritage Developer Contributions per Buildable Square Foot will be reduced by the
amount oJthe Affordable Housing Reserve conrribution per buildable square/oot of
density over 1.2 FAR up fo 1.6 FAR ( 0.4 FAR maximum) as per "Section 5.15
Affordable Housing ".
5.16.4 For the purposes of Section 5. 16. 1, 5. 16.2 and 5.16.3 , buildable square foot is
the maximum floor area ratio and excl udes the items not included in the
calculation of density (e.g., enclosed parking; unenclosed balconies;
common stairwells and common elevator shafts; etc.)."

3.

Richmond Zoning Bylaw 8500 is amended by inserting "SC I, SC2, SC3" into the
"Zone" column and "$4.00" into the "Sum Per Bui ldable Square Foot of Pemlitted
PrincipaJ Building" column of " Section 5.15.1 " .

4.

The Zoning Map of the Cilty of Riclunond, which accompanies and fOnTIS part of
Riclunond Zoning Bylaw 8500, is amended by repealing the existing zoning designation
of the following area and by designating it STEVESTON CONSERVAnON AREA
(SCI):

P.W.001 -618-555
Lot Section 10 Block 3 North Range 7 West New Westminster District Plan 249

32lJJOS
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This Bylaw may be cited as "Richmond Zoning Bylan' 8500, Amendment Bylaw
8780".
CITY OF
RlCtiMOND

FlRST READING

APPROIIED

Il

A PUBLIC HEARING WAS HELD ON
SECOND READING

APPROVED

by COroctor
SoIkiIor

Of

THIRD READING
OTHER REQUIREMENTS SATISFIED
ADOPTED
MAYOR

12H308

CORPORATE OFFICER
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